A REPORT UPON INVESTIGATIONS IN THE COLUMBIA RIVER BASIN, WITH
DESCRIPTIONS OF FOUR NEW SPECIES OF FISHES.
BY

CHARLES H. GILBERT, Professor of Zoology, Leland Stanford Junior Ulliversity,
AND

BARTON W. EVERMANN, Ichthyologist of the U. S. Fisk Commission.

INTRODUCTION.

The investigations upon which this report is primarily based were provided for
by two items in the sundry civil bill, approved August 5, 1892. The first of these
items authorized the expenditure, from the appropriation for inquiry respecting' foodfishes, of the sum of $2,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, ''in examining
the Clarke's Fork-of the Columbia River, with the view to ascertain the obstructions
which prevent the ascent of salmon in said river to the 'Flathead Lake and adjacent
waters." 'I'he second item provided "for investigation and report respecting the
advisability of establishing a hatching station at some suitable point in the State of
Washington, $1,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary."
The purposes of these two investigations were very intimately l'elated.Any
inquiry regarding obstructions which might interfere with the movements of salmon
in any of the tributaries of the Columbia would have a bearing upon the advisability of establishing a salmon-hatchery at any point in thnt river basin. These two
inquiries were therefore conducted as one,' and the results are presented in a single
report.
This work was begun in September, 1892, by Dr. Charles E. Gorham, engineer
and architect of the Commission, .assisted by Mr. Barton A. Bean, of the U.S.
National Museum, and Mr. A. J. Woolman, .teacher of science in the high school at
South Bend, Ind. Dr. Gorham died before the completion of the investigation, and
Prof. Evermann was instructed by the Ocunnissioncr to eoutiuue the work during the
Summer of 1893. While carrying on these investigations he had the assistance of Drs.
Oharles H. Gilbert, Oliver P. Jenkins, and W. W. Thoburn, and Mr. Cloud. Hutter, all
of Leland Stanford Junior University. The work was taken up by us at Pocatello,
Idaho, August 2, it having been determined to include an examination of the obstrnctions in Snake River and a preliminary study of the natural-history features of the
Upper waters of the Columbia basin, with specinl referenee to the present or formerOccurrence of salmon in those streams.
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To expedite matters as much as possible in the limited time which could be given

to the work, the force was divided into two parties at Pocatello. Gilbert, 'I'hoburn,
and Rutter were instructed to go down Snake River, examine the various falls in that
stream, make investigations as to the physical and natural-history characteristics of
as many of the tributary streams as possible, and then carry on similar inquiries along
the Columbia from Idaho to the Lower Columbia. Evermann and Jenkins went up
the Snake River to Idaho Falls, where the rapids were examined, and then proceeded
to Sand Point, Idaho, where was begun the examination of Clarke Fork or the Pend
d'Oreille River, the latter being the name by which this river is generally known in
that region. The Pend d'Oreille River was examined throughout the entire distance
from Sand Point to within a few miles of the international boundary line. The two
parties came together at Spokane. From this point Evermann returned east, and the
work was continued by Gilbert, Jenkins, Thoburn, and Hutter.
Investigations were made at various points in the Lower Columbia basin, chiefly
for the purpose of selecting a site for a salmon hatchery and for gaining information
respecting the occurrence and abundance of salmon in the various streams tributary
to the Lower Columbia.
While carrying on the investigations regarding the obstructions to the free movement of salmon in these rivers and the selection of a salmon-hatchery site, considerable
-opportunittes occurred for a study of the natural history of the salmon and the general
natural-history features of the waters of the Columbia basin. Considerable valuable
information was obtained regarding the former as well as the present distribution of
.salmon in this region.
Large collections of fishes were made at the various places where collecting was
possible, and their study has greatly increased our knowledge of the variations in
and the geographic distribution of the fresh-water fishes of the northwestern United
States.
.
.
In this report we give (1) detailed descriptions of the various streams visited by
the different members of the party; (2) a list of the species of fishes obtained in the
Columbia River basin, together with a discussion of their relationships and distribution; (3) notes on the breeding colors of the whitefish (Coreqowu« williamsoni), by
Barton A. Bean; and (4) au annotated list of the reptiles and batraehians obtained.
The time which has been given to the study of the various problems pertaining
to the salmon question has been wholly inadequate to a satisfactory understanding of
the matter, and any views which we venture to give in this paper must be regarded
as tentative. An exhaustive study of the natural history of the various species of
salmon and trout of the Columbia has never been made. 'I'he investigations lJOW in
progress will, it is confidently expected, lead to a much better understanding of the
.questions involved.
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LIST OF STREAMS EXAMINED.

'I'he following is a classified list of the streams examined, together with the dates
upon which the various places were visited:
Snake RivC1': President Camp, Wyoming, August 14, 11'91 (Evermann and Jenkins); Idaho Falls,
August 4 and 5 (Evermann and Jenkins); American Falls, August 5 (Gilbert); Shoshone
Falls, Angust 6 (Gilbert); Twin Falls, August, 6 (Gilbert) ; Auger Falls, August 7 (Gilbert);
Blue Lakes, August 7 (Gilbert); Upper and Lower Salmon Falls, August 7 (Gilbert) iMouth
of Boise River, Caldwell, Idaho, August 8 (Gilbert, Thoburn, and Rutter); Payette, Idaho,
August 10, and Lewiston, Idaho, August 15 (Gilbert, Thoburn, and Rutter).
Ross Fork of Snake River, near Pocatello, Idaho, August 4 (party).
'
Port Neuf River, Pocatello, Angust 2 (Evermnnn and Rutter) and August 3 (party).
Mink Creek ncar Pocatello, August 3 (party).
Ltttlo Wood River near Shoshone, August 5 (Thoburn and Rutter).
Boise River ncar Caldwell, August 8 (Gilbert, Thoburn, and Rutter).
Payette River at Payette, August 9 (Gilbert, Thoburn, and Rutter).
Clearwater River near Lewiston, August 15 and 16 (Gilbert" 'I'hoburn, and Rutter).
Potlatch Creek near Lewiston, August 16 (Gilbert, 'I'hoburu, andRutter),
Palouse River near Colfax, Washington, August 17 (Gilbert, Thoburu, and Rutter).
Grande Ronde River near La Grande, August 11 (Thoburn).
Patalia River at Starbuck, August 14 (Gilbert, 'I'hoburn, and Rutter).
Pend d'Ureit!» Ril'e!': Throughout the entire distance from Albany Falls, Idaho, to Big Eddy Calion,
near the international boundary line, August 9 to 15 (Evermann and Jenkins), and from its
mouth to the international boundary, September 23 to 26, 1892 (Gorham and Bean).
Deer Lodge, Little Blackfoot, Big Blackfoot, Hell Gate, Bitter Root, Missoula, and Plathead rivers,
together with many of.their tributary streams, July and August, 1891 (Evermann and J enkins),
F'Iathead Lake, August 1 to 4, 1891 (Evermann and Jenkins), and September, 1892 (Gorham and
Woolman).
Thompson Falls, September, 1892 (Gorham, Bean, and Woolman).
Lake Pend d' Oreille at Sand Point, Idaho, August 7 (Evermann and Jenkins).
Upper Columbia RivC1': Kettle Falls, August 16 (Evermanu and Jenkins), and at the mouth of Pend
d'Oreille River, September 23, 1892 (Gorham and Bean).
Colville River from Meyers Fallsto its mouth, August 16 (Evermann and Jenkins).
Spokane River in the vicinity of Spokaue, September, 1892 (Gorham and Bean), and August 18
to 21 (Evermann and Jenkins).
Little Spokane River below Dart's Mill, September, 1892 (Bean), aud near Dart's Mill, August 18
(Evermann and Jenkins).
Cmur d'Alene River at Wardner, August 19, and Cmur d'Alene Lake at Creur d'Alene, August 21
(Gilbert, 'I'hoburn, and Rutter).
Hangman Creek near Spokane, September, 1892 (Bean), and' at Tekoa, August 18 (Gilbert,
'l'hoburn, and Rutter).
"
Lower Colnrnbia Bil'er: Pasco, Wallula, Umatilla, Dalles, Portland, and Astoria" August 11 to 27 (Rutter
and Thoburn),
Walla Walla River near Wallula. August 23 (Thoburn and Rutter).
Mill Creek near Walla Walla, August 14 (Thoburn and Rutter).
Umatilla River near Pendleton, Oregon, August 12 (Gilbert, Thobum, and Rutter), and at
Umatilla" August 11 and 23 (Thoburn and Rutter).
'Des Chutes River at its mouth, August 24 (Rutter).
Yakima River near North Yakima and Ellensburg', August 23 and 2,i(Jenkins).
Natchess River near North Yakima, August 24 '(Gilbert and Jenkins).
Cowlitz and Toutle rivers neur Castle Rock, August 28 and 29 (Gilbert and Jenkins).
Nowaukum River near Chehalis, August 28 (Gilbert and Jenkins).
Skookumchuok River near Centralia, August 27 (Gilbert and Jenkins).
Lake Washington at Seattle, .Iuue 25, 1892 (Evermann).
Snoqualmie River at Snoqualmie Fulls, June 26 and 27, 1892 (Evermann).
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INVESTIGATIONS WITH REFERENCE TO THE SELECTION OF A SITE FOR A
SALMON HATCHERY IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON.

Every stream and every point visited was considered with regard to its fitness
for salmon- hatching pnrposes.The majority of the places are,however, not suited
at all to such ends, and only such locations as seem to possess most or all the required
physical and biological conditions need be treated in detail in this report.
.
LOWER COLUMBIA.

There are several reasons why a salmon hatchery would be better located on some
tributary of the Lower Columbia rather than the Upper Columbia or the Snuke, The
supply of salmon would be more certain and the condition of the salmon better. So
far as is known to us, salmon which enter the Columbia in the spring pass by the
mouths of. the lower tributaries and press 011 higher up the stream. It is probably
these fish which arrive in the Upper Snake in the vicinity of Glen's Ferry and Salmon
Falls ill the latter part of August and in September. All observers on the Upper
Snake agree that they arrive at this time and spawn from September Lon to October
or November.· The fish of the fall run enter the Columbia a short, time only before
they are ready to spawn. So far as we now know, the most of these turn directly into
streams near the mouth of the river aud spawn a short time after their entrance into
the Columbia.
A second point in favor of such a location for a hatchery would be, perhaps, that
the young fish when turned into the stream would stand a better chance of reaching
salt water than they would if they had the whole course of the river to traverse. during
which time they are exposed to the attacks of all their fresh-water enemies.
A third point iu favor of such a location is the accessibility of various points in
Washingfon along the lower course of the Columbia.
Two streams were selected for examination, the Yakima River and the Cowlitz.
Both of these rise ill the high mountain region of southwestern Washington, and
receive their waters largely from the snows of Mouur Ranier, Mouut Adams, and
Mount St. Helen. They run through regions very different in their physical characteristics and in their climate. The Yakima lies to the east of the Cascade range and
runs down through a dry valley' covered with sagebrush and devoid of trees, except
along the immediate vicinity of the stream itself. The summer season is vety hot aud
the winter correspondingly cold. So.far as the character of the stream itself is concerned, it seems admirably adapted for a.hatehery, At North Yakima the stream is
perfectly clear, flows rapidly in an open valley over gravel and sand, and had a temperature of 64° August 23. It receives an important tributary, the Natchess, 1
mile above the town. .At its mouth this stream is about 75 teet wide with an average
depth of 2 feet,and with a current of 1~ feet per second. The temperature was 57~o
at \):30 a. Ill. Were other conditions favorable, no better stream could be found for a
hatchery than the Natchess.
While salmon used to ascend the Yakima and its tributariea in large numbers,
they have greatly fallen off of late years. It is now very doubtful whether a hatchery
located at any point on this stream could depend for spawn on the fish which ascend
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the stream itself. If it were considered desirable to ship spawn to such a hatchery,
the Natchess might be favorably considered.
In considering the possibility of establishing a hatchery on the Yakima or its
tributaries, it should be borne in mind that the stream flows through a wide valley,
only partially under cultivation. Extensive canals are now being constructed with a
view to irrigating the entire valley. Recent litigation seems to show that more water
has been claimed on behalf of these canals than the stream will be able to furnish.
It seems probable, therefore, that the entire supply will be withdrawn from tile river
during the summer and fall.
,Toutle River.-The Toutle River is a tributary of the Cowlitz, Near its mouth,
near Oastle Rock, an excellent site for a salmou hatchery can be found. 1.~his is a
beautiful, clear, and cold stream, furnishing an abundance of water, which is never
likely to be required for other purposes. 'I'he temperature of the water at 11 a. m.
August 27 was 59.50. The Toutle is a natural spawning-grouud for the salmon, wlrich
still come into it in large numbers. 'l'hey could be taken in the deeper pools in gill
nets, and the character of the stream is such as to permit seining. The time at our
disposal did not permit us to make a very thorough investigation of this stream and
entirely prevented our visiting the Upper Cowlitz. From what we saw, however, we
are inclined to recommend the Toutle River as being the best suited for hatchery
purposes of any atream in Washington.
THE UPPER COLUl\rBU.

Near Kettle Falls, lVash.-The Oolville River flows into the Oolumbia at the town
of Kettle Falls, about 2 miles below the Kettle Falls of the Columbia, An abundance
of excellent water can be obtained from the 001 ville River, and plenty of suitable land
can probably be had for nothing, as the people there are much interested in securing
the hatchery. 'I'his site is about 2 miles from Meyers Falls, a station on tile Spokane
and Northern Railroad, The only objection to it is the uueertainty of getting a sutflcient number of spawning salmon conveniently near.
As already stated, salmon were abundant in the Columbia at Kettle Falls as late
as 1878. Since then there has been a great decrease. 'rhey have been scarce since about
1832; since 1890 there have been scarcely any at Kettle Falls. The Meyers brothers
say they have been almost unable to buy any salmon' for their own table from the
Indians for three years. Oertain Indians with whom we talked at Kettle Falls said
salmon were once very abundant there, but that very few are seen now. Other
persons testified to the same effect. Essentially the same information was obtained
regarding the decrease of salmon in other parts of the upper tributaries, of the
Columbia, viz, at Spokane, in both tile Big and Little Spokane rivers, and in the
Snake Biver and its various tributaries.
On the Little Spokane J(,ive?', near Spokane, Wash.-This river, as elsewhere stated
ill this report, possesses all the natural conditions necessary for this purpose; and
it has the advantage of having excellent shipping facilities in the numerous railroads
centering at Spokane. The uncertainty of being able to obtain spawning salmon in
SUfficient numbers is, however, a fatal objection to this point, unless shipping' the
eggs from the Lower Columbia might be regarded as feasible.
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SNAKE RIVER IN SOU].'HWESTERN IDAHO.

If the station does not necessarily have t(l be in Washington, a very good site can
be found on Snake River in Idaho near Salmon Falls. Salmon seem still to ascend to
that point in considerable numbers. For detailed description of this place see below.
SUMMARY.

In summing up the facts, hrought out by these investigations it may be said,
first, that the absence of salmon from the Pend d'Oreille River is not necessarily due
to the presence of falls in that stream, but to other causes, chief among which is the
excessive catching of salmon in the Lower Oolumbia; second, that while it is true
that the salmon are shut out by falls and dams from a large area, especially in the
Upper Snake River basin, and that these limitations are increasing as the streams
become useful for irrigation and mining purposes, it is nevertheless certain that the
decrease in the salmon has been even greater and that the accessible waters suitable
for spawniug purposes are still more than ample to meet present needs; and, third,
that the, desirability of establishing another salmon hatchery at some point in the
Oolumbia basin will depend largely upon the nature of the fishery legislation in the
States of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho.
It must be understood, however, that our knowledge regarding the present abundance of salmon, their relative abundance as compared with 'former years, and the
location and extent of their spawning-grounds, is of the most general kind. While
valuable so far as it goes, the information which we now possess upon these important
questions is chiefly useful in indicating the nature of the investigations which must
be carried on for several seasons before a thorough understanding of the salmon question can be reached.
DETAILED ACCOUNT OF THE VARIOUS WATERS EXAMINED.
SNAKE laVER.

This river has been visited by us at the followiug points: President Camp, near the southern
boundary of the Yellowatouo Park; Idaho Falls; American Falls; Shoshone Falls; Twin Falls; Auger
Falls; Blue Lakes; Upper and Lower Salmon Falls; at mouth of Boise River; at Caldwell, Payette,
and Lewiston. The observations made at those varlous places are here given in order, beginning
with the point farthest upstream which was visited.
PreBident Camp.-Snake River here flows through a wide meadow, grassy and open on the right side,
but covered with a heavy growth of chapparal on the other. It is here a beautiful river with clear,
cold' water and gravelly bottom. Tho banks in the Immediate vicinity of the camp are low, not
exceeding 3 or 4 feet, In tho 'main stream the current was pretty strong, but there are .quietnooks
and COVOl'! where there was considerable water vegetatton. 'I'he temperature of tho water at 9 a. m.,
August 14, was 62.5°. F'ishes were found to be abundant here, the red-horse sucker t Oaiostomu»
ardens), dace (RhinichthYBcataractce dulciB), chubs (Leucieous hydrophlox and Leuciscus lineatuB), whitefish (C01'OgOll11B willialllB01l0, cut-throat trout (Salmo rnyk'iBB), and the blob (COttuB baij'di jJ11nctulatnB)
being the species thus far known from the Snake River at that point. *
'
Idaho Falls, Idaho, ,AuguBt 4 and 5, 1893.-At this point the river has cut its channel through the
immense lava bed of that region. Tho banks of the stream are abrupt or vertical but broken and
jagged walls of lava, reaching in some places as many as 15 to 20 feot or moro above the surface of the
water. Large, detaehed masses of lava are frequent in the stream, and in the banks or bounding walls
are many immense potholes, by far the largest and finest we have ever seen. The river is here confined to a rclntlvely narrow channel, tbrough which it rushes in a series of foaming rapids. There

,-----------

-----------:-------------~------~-----------

• See Evcrmaun : Explorations in Montana and Wyoming, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm, for 1891,22.
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are many 'comparatively quiet nooks, however, iu the broken, irregular walls, and the water is very
deep, perhaps 20 to 50 feet. While these rapids are quite turbulent, trout and even other species of
fishes have no trouble iu ascending them. Trout (Satmo rnyki88) are common here, and in a largerace which has been cut through the lava for mllltng purposes we obtained many specimens of dace,
chubs, and suckers (Cato8tomlt8 al'deIl8).
Amerioan Fa1l8, Idaho.-At Amcrlcau Falls the Snake River is about 750 feet wide and flows but
little below the general surface of the country. The shores have no abrupt banks, the northern shore
only being followed by a low, rouuderl bluff 100 to 200' feet high. This was apparently composed of
gravel, as no lava could be seen projecting from it. The outline of the American Falls is very irregular. Its position is determined by a basaltic ledge crossing the river. The position of the edge of
this ledge is now marked by a series of Isluuds, between which the river flows aud below which it
falls. This same ledge can be traced for some distance along the edge of the canon below the falls
anti is there seen to be underlaid by a layer of sandstone. At the falls, however, this seems not to be
the case, the rock being lava from top to bottom. The western end of the falls is probably 200 to 300
yards farther upstream than the 'eastern end. The front of .the falls is located, therefore, very
obliquely to the course of the stream. They show nowhere any great vertical height, 15 feet being
probably near the maximum. In several places the falls are so broken down as to present only a,
short stretch of steep rapids, with gentler rapids above and below. Below the falls the water becomes
immediatel~' deep, but the rapids above are, at the stage of water seen, extremely shallow. On the
eastern side of the stream, especially, is a long stretch of these shallow rapids, in which the water'
averages not more than 6 inches deep, and it is here that the greatest obstacles to .tlie ascent of fish
would be found. When water is high in the spring, tront are seen to pass over the falls in Iarge
numbers, and it is probably true that even at aIower stage of water, us in the fall, fish can succeed
in passing this obstacle, A fishway could be made here at very little expense were ·it considered
desirable.
The stream here, as elsewhere in Idaho, flows through a country covered with sagebrush and the
usual desert vegetation, bordered more or less thickly with willows. In the rapids at American Palls
the rocks are thickly covered with green filamentous algre, and umong the rocks are found very
numerously crawfish, caddis worms, and other suitable fond for fish. At Americau Falls the river'
descends about 70 feet aud enters u canon, the surface of the eountry remaining about the same level,
anti from this point, to below Shoshone F'alls the stream descends deeper and deeper into its canon by
a suecession of falls an d rapids. It flows here through what is known as the" Lava Beds" of the
Snake River, and the walls of its carton are composed of successive Iava flows. But few streams find
their way into the Snake River from the mouutains of the north. As will be seen from the map, the
greater number of these on flowing down from the mountains sink into the lava and are lost. Of this.
kind are Birch Creek, Little Lost River, and Big Lost River. There is thus a great stretch of country
bordering the 'river on the north eut.lroly without surface water. Towards the west the Malade or
Wood River is the first stream to find its way into the Snake from the north. The water which thus
sinks near the base of the mountains npparcrrtly reappears inside th e canon of the Snake, coming out
as great springs at the base of the cliffs. The best-known of these lie between the Shoshone Falls
and Glen's Ferry. They emerge from the foot of the cliffs often as large stream'! and are used to
irrigate the bottom lands which border the river on the north at that point.
'I'he water of' these streams is beautifully clear and cold; trout abound in them, and the smaller
minnows run np from the Snake into them. Crawfish (A8tacl/s gambelii)' also are very nbuudant.
The temperature of the streams averages about 60°, aud they would be admirably adapted for
hatehery purposes. The salmon visit this pm-t of the river in suffieient numbers to furnish roe
for hatehiug, and this is probably the most nvniluble point where suitable water and an abundance of
fJish eun be found for such a station in Idaho.
Unnamed Falls.-The next falls in the course of the stream were not viaited by any member of'
the part~., as nothing was heard of them until we had passed that region. They seemed to be uuuamed.:
Aecording to Mr. J. L. Fuller, of Bliss, Idaho, the river has a vertical fall of about 40 feet a short.
distanee above the mouth of Dry Creek, the latter a small stream coming in from the south, nearly
midway between American and Shoshone Falls. Mr. Fnller worked a mining claim at the month of
Dry Creek at one time, and is therefore well aoquaintorl with the falls, which he states to he vertical
and impassalJle to any kind of fish.
.
.
Shoshone and Twin FaIl8.-'fhe great obstacles to the passage of salmon up the Snake are found,
In Shoshone and 'I'win Falls, both of which are vertical and of great height. The erection of flsh-
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ways to permit the passage of salmon seems wholly impracticable. Both Shoshone and Twin Falls
.are formed by layers of more compact and lighter colored lava, which the stream wears away with
.great difficulty. Shoshone Falls can be reached by a stage ride of 28 miles from the town of Shoshone,
on the line of the Union Pacific. The canon at this point is high and composed of black columnar
basalt, which rises from the river's edge as vertical cliffs, eatirnated to be about 800 feet high. The
falls are said to be 210 feet high. The midclle of the falls is higher upstream than either end, giving
it a somewhat horseshoe-shaped appearance, and the front of the falls is about 1,200 feet wide.
Twin Falls are 4 miles above Shoshone Falls and would be fnlly as serious an obstacle as the
lanter, eve)! if fish were able to reach their foot. An Island divides the stream here into two portions,
both of which, however, fall nearly vertically a distance said to be 180 feet. On the north side of the
stream the vertical portion of the falls is somewhat lower, the upper portion having worn hack to
form very strong rapids, through which no fish would be able to pass. We were not able to learn that
salmon reached the foot of Shoshone Falls, attliough it .is very probable that they do so. The stream
immediately below the falls is deep and flows at the bottom of a very steep canon, and even if the
.salmon were there and spawned in the bed of the stream, it might be difficult to detect them.
Four miles below Shoshone Falls is the first of the large springs already referred to. These rise
near the northern shore of the river in what are known as Blue Lakes (see p. 177), and one of these
.spriugs forms a large river. The Snake River at this point has widened out and flows over a succession of shallows, and has a considerable expanse of bottom lands, which can be cultivated whenever
water can be put upon them.
Allger FaIl8.-:'A gentleman living at Blue Lakes is of the opinion that salmon do not come above
.Auger Falls, which is found 4 miles below Blue Lakes. This was found to consist of a stretch of
'very strong rapids. At Auger Falls the river runs for a distance of at least 250 yards, hemmed in
between basaltic walls, which vary in distance from 50 to 250 feet. As nearly as could be estimated,
the stream falls in this distance about 50 feet, the last 20 feet of which is nearly vertical. In this
·entire stretch of 250 yards there is no resting-place for a fish, and the water dashes through it in
whirls and eddies in such a wny as to make it doubtful whether It salmon could sustain the longcontinued effort necessary to pass the rapids. It is, however, certain that no single stretch of these
.so-oallod falls is insurmountable. Both salmon and sturgeon ase frequently taken below Auger Falls,
but apparently not above them. At Auger Falls it was esbimuted that the current nveraged 15 feet
.a second. Marks ou the rocks show that at high water the\stream was at least 15 feet above the level
.seen at this time.
:
Upper and Lower Salmon [i'a1l8.-From Auger Falls down to Salmon Falls the valley of the Snake
widens and the cliffs become broken down and more and more rounded, as though glaciated. On
.each side of the stream are found in places extensi ve deposits of water-worn gravel, which are washed
for gold. At the Upper Falls the stream flows over another lava ledge, the southern end of the fall
being farthest down stream, aud is there broken down into rapids, which present no serious obstacle
to the ascent of the fish. This is also the case at various points along the front of the falls. The
maximum vertical descent is about 20 to 25 feet.. Salmon are known to go over these falls in large
numbers.. Indians eucamp yearly on the island immediately below the falls, and spear the fish as
they pass over the ripples. Well-known spawning-beds are said to be in the river about 2 miles above
the falls, and salmon are known to ascend ·Salmon Creek, a tributary entering 2 or 3 miles higher up.
A white man has been in the habit of catching salmon with a seine each year, and could obtain more
than he could find market for. It-seems evident, then, that a hatchery located near this point and
.drawing water from one of the many large spring-ted streams which enter here would have no difficulty in securing flsh.
The Lower Salmon Palls are about 6 miles below the Upper. We are informed that a man can
descend this stretch of the stream in a small boat, althongh there are numerous shallow places and
short rapids. TIle Lower Falls are very similar to the Upper. The river at this point falls over a
lava shelf, for the most part vertically, and with a total descent. of about 20 feet. The front of the
falls is vcry wide, probably over a quarter of a mile, nnd runs obliquely, the northern end being farthest
upstream. By far the greater part of the water falls over the southern half of the falls, so little
coming over the northern part as to prevent the ascent, of fish, except, perhaps, at one point. At the
extreme southern .end the falls are much lower. Here, and also nour the center, the fish would
apparently have no difficulty in ascending. 'I'o sum up what was learned about the salmon in this
part of Snake River, it is certain that they visit Glen's Ferry and the stretch of the stream between
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there and a point 2 or 3 miles above Upper Salmon Falls in large numbers, and spawn mainly in the
bed of the stream, some of them entering Salmon Creek, as before said. It is not known to us how
far they ascend towards Auger Falls from the Upper Salmon Falls. They appear lateiu August, and
spawn in the bed. of Snake River and tile smnller tributaries from September on to November. '
Snake RiveI' beloui the oarious jallB.-A short distance below Shoshone Falls, as already indicated,
the valley of the Snake changes its character. The bluff reccdes, leaving the valley several miles
wide in places, aud becomes, at the same time, less abrupt, and the Iavo, walls are often- entirely
Concealed by slopes of water, worn gravel and. soil. 'I'he valley varies in width, but preserves this
general character as far as tbe town of Huntington. It is along the upper part of this widened
valley that the extensive springs already mentioned are found. The first of these are at Blue Lakes.
Here they rise in tlie bottom of a luke a t the base of the basaltic cliffs which forms the calion wall.
The outlet of this lake, after running a short distnnce, widens into a second very deep lake, in which
the water again sinks into the lava. 'I'his water, together with a much larger supply, reappears at a
lower level as a very largl\ spring, from which flows a small r.iver of beautifully clear blue water.
This fluds its way among tbe lava bowlders down a rather gentle incline to the Snake. Farther down
the vallcy at intervals appear other similar springs. The streams that flow from these are used to
Irrigate the bottom lands, which are naturally covered with sagebrush and other desert vegetation.
On the application of water they become very fertile, raising large crops of alfalfa and other hay, of
garden vegetables, and frui t. If the supply of salmon were assured, these springs would offer model
sites for a hatchery. They are located from 6 to 10 miles above Bliss, Idaho, and are reached by good
roads. The most extensive of these springs empty into the lower course of the Malade or Wood River,
Which empties into the Snake a' short distance from Bliss.
The long stretch of the Snake River which lies between Huntington and Lewiston was not visited
by any member of the party. The stream was described to us as flowing for the greater part of this'
. stretcli through a deep canon in which were numerous rapids. A steamer once passed through this
canon at high water, but arrived at Lewiston so battered and broken that none has dared attempt
the passage since. No falls occur along this stretch of the stream, and there is nothing that can be
considered an obstruction to salmon. But this part of the country is almost uninhabited and the,
ri ver is difficult of approach. At Lewiston and below, the stream 1)OW8 again through a comparatively
open country, the canon walls being rounded and the slopes covered for the most part by deposits of
Water,worn gravel aud soil. Mr. 'V. M. Stockton, of Glen's Perry, Idaho, who has resided there
twcnty-tlrrcoyears, says that the Snake River is usually highest in Juno, falls until the winter rains
set in, and is lowest in October. Salmon caught in large numbers at Glen's Forry i spenrod, The run
bcgins in September and lasts six weeks or two months. More numerous in former years than now,
but plenty were caught last year, 1892, ' Iudiuns spear them, Sftit and dry them for winter use. They
spawn ou the gravel beds iu the river at and near Glen's Ferry in water so shallow that the dorsal
fins are out of the water. Knows of no obatructious in the river below Salmon Falls. Has heard that
Salmon Falls is an obstruction; does not know so. The sturgeon are caught at all seasons of the year;
more numerous in summer. Has seen and caught salmon in Payette River and has seen them spawning
there and in theBnake River ou the ripples. The Boise is highest in Jnne and lowest in October.
Knows nothing definite about the redflsh, Says they are a landlocked salmon. They are caught in
Payette Lake and shipp~d to Caldwell and sold as food-fish during September.
l'RIllUTAIUES OF SNAKE RIVEn.

ROBB F01'!c of Snake Rivel'.-This is a small stream flowing into the Snake above Pocatello. It was
examined on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation about 12 miles north of Pocatello. The stream there
was about 15 feet wide, 10 inches deep, and had a very slow current-not over 6 inches per second, but
somewhat swifter on the rimes. The water was somewhat muddy and the bottom of the stream was
Chiefly of mud, with gravel in some places. There was an abundance of Noetoo and other algoid vegetation in the water, and the banks were well covered with willows and small cottonwood bushes, but
no large buahes of any kind. Fishes, including trout, were abundant ill this stream, and it was here
that the types of a new sucker (ClltQBt01lI1/.8 pocatello) were obtained. 'I'he temperature of the water at
1 p. m., August 4, was 72.5°, when the ail' ill the shade was 93°.
P01't Nellj lUvel'.-This stream has its rise in southeastern Idaho, on the low divide which now
sepal'ates the Salt Lake Basin from that of the Upper Snake River, ,and flows into tile Snake a few
miles west of Pocatello: At Pocatello this stream averages about 30 feet wide, 6 inches deep, and
I?
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flows about I! feet per second. There are many deep holes or pools with mud bottom, while in the
shallower reaches the bottom is of gravel and the current is more sw ift., The banks are usually low
and of clay, with occasional rocky places. The water is rather clear and cool, the temperature being
76c at noon, August 2, when that of the air in the ahude was 90G • There appeared to be very little
algal or other water vegetation in this stream. The hanks were covered with a dense growth of willows,
while back from the stream a short distance on either side are sagebrush plains.
A few dead bivalves (JIaT{laritana rnargaTitijel'C!) were found, but molluscous life seems to be rare
in this stream. Crawfish (Astacus {lambelii) were found iu considerable abundance. Not many
species of fish were found here. 13;)· far the most abuudant species is Lcuciscue hydTophlox, the next
most common are the western dace (Rhinichthy8 cataractte dulcis) and the chub (LenciBcuB lineatus).
Suckers (Catoetomue cat()BtollIltB) and blobs (COttuB philonips) were also found, the latter in considerable numbers. No trout were seen here, but we were informed that they are sometimes taken in the
river near Pocatello, and that they are found rather plentifully further up the stream. The temperature and other characters of the water are fairly suitable for trout, and no doubt plants of such fish
would prove successful in this river.
Minlo Creelc.-This is a small stream flowing into the Port Neuf about 6 miles above Pocatello.
Near its mouth it averages about 6 to 8 feet wide, 2 feet deep, and has a 2-foot current. The water
at the time of our visit was pretty clear and the temperature 590 at noon, August 3, when that of
the air in the shade was 92°. The bed of the stream was of mud and sand in the more quiet pornions
and of gravel on the riffles. The banks were overhung by a heavy growth of willows. This is a
typical trout stream, and we found the cut-throat trout to be quite common. About the same species
of minnows and suckers which were found in the. Port Neuf at Pocatello were also found here.
Crawfish, toads. frogs, and mussels were also obtained here.
The Port Neuf River at the month of Mink Creek is a clear, cool stream with gravel lind limedeposit bottom in the shallower parts and mud and sand where deeper and more quiet. 'I'he same
species of fishes were obtained here as elsewhere in this river.
Salmon Creelc.-The uppermost tributary of Snake River to which salmon have access is Salmon
Creek, emptying into the river 3 or 4 miles above the Upper Salmou Falls. This was not visited b;)us, and little seems to be known about the general, character of the stream. Mr. J. L. Fuller has seen
salmon in the lower 2 or 3 miles of the stream, but does not know how far they ascend.
Jllalacle River.-The next stream is the Mulade or Little 'Wood River, already mentioned. This
was fished Ileal' Shoshone by Messrs; Thoburn and Rutter, Augnst 5. Width, 25 feet; depth, 3 feet;
current" 2 feet; temperature at 7 a. m.: air, 70;); water, 62.5;). During dry seasons the Malade becomes
dry for the 10wer40 01'50 miles of its course and is prevented from being a salmon stream by inaccessible
falls near its mouth. As seen by 1,S in its lower course, it runs on the surface of the country until a
point about 4 miles above its mouth. Here it leaves the surface and enters a narrow cleft in the rocks
by a succession of falls aud rapids, two of which are designated the Upper and the Lower Falls. This
cleft in the rock soon deepens and widens into an extensive eaflon, which seemed to be [rom 500 to
800 fcet deep in its lower part. At the lower falls the stream descends vertically about 40 feet, shooting
out of the catron, which is here a mere cleft 20 to 30 feet wide, and falling into a deep pool at the bottom,
As Mr. Fullcr stated, it looks very much like the stream out of the spout of a teakettle. During
high water the stream rises so as to obliterate these falls, and iu the spring trout have no difficulty in
ascending from the Snake into the Upper Malude. In autumn, however, these falls are an impassable
obstacle to the salmon. It is below these falls that the large springs already referred to cuter the
Malade. These increase the size of the stream many times, so that even during the lowest stage of
water in autumn the Lower Malude flows full-this even at times when the upper strenm is entirely dry.
According to Mr. ~'uller, who based his statement upon the reports of engineers, tho Lower Mnlade at
its lowest stage is a stream averaging 7 feet deep, 72 feot wide, having a current 15 miles an hour. It
descends rapidly in its lower course and would offer a fine site for a hatchery. Salmon are seen as
far as the base of the Lower Falls, i. e., 2 or 3 miles above its mouth.
Bruneau. IUvcl'.-The next considerable tributary is the Bruneau, which enters from rhe south about
opposite the town of Mountain Hom". This was not visited lJy any member of the party. A large
number of men were interviewed who were acquainted wif.h the stream; these all agreed that it was a
natural salmon stream. Mr. Fuller has seen the salmon spawning in the headwaters of the Bruneau,
in October. Recently a dam has beon placed in the lower course of the stream for irrigation purposes.
The dam is without fish way, and salmon are now absolutely prevented from ascending.
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Owyhec Rivel·.-The Owyhee River is a large stream rising in the mountaiue of Nevada and flowing
into the Snake at the boundary between Idaho and Oregon, south of Huntington, Oreg. The salmon
are said to enter this in qnuutrty, and are well known to the miners on the. headwaters of the stream.
This is a river of much importance, to which nearly all the streams of' northern Nevada are tributary.
Boise River.-Examined August 8, one mile west of Caldwell, Idaho. Width, 200 to 400 feet; depth,
2 to 5 feet; current, 2 feet; temperature of water at 10 a. m., 66°. The bed of this stream is mostly
Sandy, with occasional patches of gravel. There is a riprap dam about 2 miles above Caldwell,
belonging to the Howard Sebree Company. The lower 'slope of this dam is about 6 feet, and there is
no fishway.
Dr. J. B. \Vright, of Caldwell, tells us that he caught salmon in the Boise, near Ouldwell, in 1864,
and that they were very numerous then. In 1865 placer mining began on the Upper Boise and but
few salmon have been caught since. Occasionally he catches one in the upper waters of the Boise,
but they are very rare. He further says that salmon trout enter this river in the spring, when the
Waters are high, and that he has caught them full of eggs in July in the Upper Boise. The dam
already mentioned has been in five years, but he does nut think. it has affected the run of fish. Dr.
Wright says that 'the salmon run up Snake River in September, the run lusting until the middle of
October. He has not noticed any decrease in recent years. We were also told that at Glen's Ferry
there is a run of salmon trout in April and May,
'
Paycttc RivCl·.-Examincd August 9, three-tourths of a mile southeast of Payette, Idaho, near its
mouth. Average width 360 fect; depth, 3 feet; current, 1~ feet; tcmporature of water, 63° at 5 p. m,
Water clear; bottom sand and gravel. The Payette at th~s place is a rather ,shallow stream flowing
rapidly over numcrous.shnllows and much divided by gravelly islands. It flows over sand and coarse
waterworn gravel. The river seems to be suitable for salmon, but no one in the vicinity seemed
able to give us nny notes of value as to their occurrence.
Sallllon Rivcr.-This is, except the Snake, the largest and most important but certainly the
least known river of Idaho. It has its headwaters in the mountains forming the divide between
Montana and Idaho, and enters the Snake where the ltttter is passtng through its deep canon, near the
northeast corner of Oregon. 'Ve were informed that the lower course of the Salmon River itself iii
through a deep narrow canon, which renders it difficult of access. It is claimed that salmon still
ascend this stream in large numbers, and spawn in all the little creeks high in the mountains. Little,
however, is known with certainty regarding the salmon or other fishes of this stream.
Clearuuuer River.-Examined Augnst 15 and 16 at various points from its mouth to 5 to 7t miles
above Lewiston, Idaho, to the mouth of Potlatch Creek. It is there a clear, cold stream flowing over
very large round bowlders. This kind of bottom makes it almost impossible to use a net, and salmon
could not be obtained by this method if the stream were otherwise suitable for a hatchery. The temperature of the water was 83.5° when the air was 83.5° at 4 p. m., and 63.5° when the air was 63° at 10
a. m, As in all of these larger, clear, cold streams, we found fishes very scarce. The smaller minnows
and suckers could be obtained only at the rate of two or three to a haul, Fish may be more abundant
ill the deeper parts of the stream, or the numbers may be kept down by the trout, which could easily
pursue the smaller fishes in the clear water.
Potlatch Crcek.-This is a sinall stream flowing into the Clearwater, near Lewiston. It was
examined August 16 near its mouth,
Palouse River.-'fhis is a considorublo stream rising in western Idaho and flowing westward
through southeastern Wnshingtou to the Snake River north of Walla Walla about 45 miles. It was
examined near Colfax, Wuah.; August 17. At this place the stream was quite low, being reduced to
pOllls.· 'I'omperuture of water 740.
Grandc Ronde Ril!cr.-Thfs river rises in eastern Oregon, flows northeast, and joins Snake River
near the forty-sixth parallel. It was examined near La Grande August 11. According to Mr. J. B.
Foley, of La Gruudc, salmon are very numerous in this river in September and October, coming as far
as the dam 1 mile above La Grande. They try to jnmp this, but do not succeed. 'I'hey are speared
in largc numbers by the Indians and boys, but are so worn and cut np by their trip up the river that
they are of little value as food-fish. The dam is of logs with two 4-foot steps on the lower side, and
has no fishway. There are.no dams below-that is, between La Grande and the Snake River. Plenty
of salmon tront come in the spring in April and May. These can get over the dam in high water.
Water lowest in Augnst and September. There is placer mining in the upper parts of the river, and
~e water is milky. Trout are plentiful at Meacham, in the upper Grande Ronde River, and in the
.side streams.
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Patalta River.-This stream w'as examined at Starbuek August 14. Temperature at 4 p. m., 68°;
air, 66°. Width, 50 feet; depth, 1 foot; current, 2 feet. The Pataha is of some importance and is
well supplied with the common fishes of the region.
Pend d'OI't:ille Rivel'....,...There arc two important lakes which arc drained by this rlver-c-Pluthead
Lake, in Montana, and Lake Pend d'Oreille, which is in Idaho, near the Washington Stato line.
Examinations were made at Flathead Lake" in 1891 by Everrnauu and Jenkins, and in 1892 by Gorhum
and Woolman, whp found the" falla" in Flatbead River near the outlet of Flathead Lake to consist
simply of' a series of rapids, which do not interfere iu the least with the free movements of fish. From
this point down Flathead River possesses no falls or obstructions of any kind, and thhe is none in
Clarke Fork until near Lake Pend d'Oreille. t
Not fur above Lake Pend d'Oreille, in Clarke Fork proper, and near a station on the Northern
Pacific called Thompson Falls, are some small rapids which are no more serious than are those in
Flathead River. This is according to Dr. Gorham and Mr. Woolman. We did not deem it necessary
to revisit these two places, as Dr. Gorham's notes and the information which we gained through
conversations with a number of persons who were familiar with that part of the river convinced us
that there are no obstructions. of any importance above Lake Pend d'Orcille.

We examined this river pretty carefully from tho outlet of Lake Pend d'Oreille to near its mouth,
or where it joins the Columbia jnst across the British Columbia line. While that portion of the river
above Lake Pend d'Oreille is still spoken of us Clarke Fork, the portion helow Lake Pend u'OreiIle
is, in that region, known only as the Pend d'Oreillc River. From Sand Point, Idaho, which is at the
outlet of Lake Pend d'Oreillo, to the Washington line is about 25 miles.. In this portion of the river
there is only one fall or rapid, and that is Albany Falls, sometimes known as Villard Fails or
Seniaquoteen Falls. Theso fulls are about It miles above the little town of Newport, Idaho. The
falls are divided byn small, rocky island, upon which is built one of the piers of the railroad bridge
which is used by the Great Northern in crossing the river at this place.
The relative position oithe bridge and the falls is shown in the above diagram.
These falls are scarcely more than pretty steep rapids and would not interfere at all with the
ascent of salmon. The part to the left of the islancls (going down stream) is just above the bridge•

Fish

.. For information concerning the upper waters of this system see Evermanu, in Bull. U. S.
Commission for 1891, pp. 1-90.
tIn 1883 Mr. Livingston Stone, under the direction of the U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fishertes, made an extended exploration of Clarke Fork and the Columbia River with reference to the
selection of a suitable site fora salmon-breeding station. In Mr. Stone's interesting report (Rep~rt
U. S. Fish Corum. for 1883, 237-255) is given much valuable information regarding the upper portIOn
of Clarke Fork and the Big and Little Spokane rivers. He found, what our own inquiries confirW'
that salmon never reach Lake P.end d'Oreille, but thought they were probably kept back by the fa S
at tho mouth of tho Pond d'Oreille,
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At the time of our visit (August U) tho total descent was probably 10 feet, but as a rapid, not in a vel"
tical fall. During low water the descent would be somewhat greater. Tho fall on tho right side is of
the same character and presents no greater difficulties.
Just below Albany Falls the river is perhaps 1,000 feet wide and 20 to 30 fcoet deep in the channel.
The stream was up, however, at this time, and would probably falI at least 10 feet before reaching lowwater mark, uccording to the captain of the Dora, a small steamer which makes irregular trips between
Newport and tho head of' Box Calion. On August 9 we took this steamer aIHI went down the river
to Box Calion, a distance of about 60 miles, although th13 atenmer-people call it 80 miles. Throughout
this distance the Pond d'Oreille is a bonutlful, clear stream, with a good strong current, and varying
in wldth from 500 to 1,000 feet,
.
Box CaJ10n is a narrow gorge about l~'lUiles long. Tho walls are quite close together and the river
rushes through tho 11111'1'0'1' passage with a very strong current. There is, however, no fall in tho
canon and small boats havo on several occasions been taken through without injury. There is nothing
here to stop the ascent of salmon.
Metaline Falls.-These falls are just below the Metaline mining camp, or 7 miles below the foot of
Box Canon. The river between Box Calion and Metaline Palls has a good strong current, but no falls
or rapids. Tho fnIls are over a ledge of limos tone, through which the river has cut, and are the largest
and ruost important of any found in this river. The total fall is perhaps as much as 30 fect, but it
is in a series of rapids, there being no verticn.l drop at all. Tho stream. is here Inclosed between high
rocky walls anrl is very turbulent for some distance. Balmon.could probubly ascend these falls without much difficulty, !\. littIo blastlng near tho left (west) wall would make it stilI easier for fish to
get up. Just above Metaliue Falls, Sulllvan Creek flows into the Pend d'OreilIe from tho right bank.
Prom Metaline we walked down the river about 14 miles farther, on August 10, to tho head of
what is known as the Big Eddy CaDon. This calion is about 3 miles long and is quite narrow, the
limestone walls being so close tog-ether that in one place a fallen trce lies across from one wu.ll to the
other. The river rushes through this canou with great fury, but there are no falls, and we do not
believe that the ascent of salmon would be seriously interfered with. If it should 1..10 shown that
salmon can not swim against such a strong current for so great It distance, we see no easy wny by
whieh it could be made less difflculb, 'I'here are some relatively quiet nooks or eddies here and there,
however, in which salmon would be able to rest and we therefore do not consider Big Eddy Cation
a serious obstacle to the ascent of fish. Lime Creek, a small but fine trout atreamjflows into the river
nt the head of this canon,
Tho river between Metaline Falls and Big Eddy Calion is quite swift, but contains no falls or
rapids worth mentioning. Tho lower 011(1 of Big Eddy Canon is but a short distance from the British
Columbia Iino, just north of which the Pend d'Orcille turns abruptly westward and runs approxilUately parallel with tho Iutcrnutional boundary until it flows into the Columbia, a distance of abont
27 miles from where it loaves the Uni teil States. We did not visit this part of the river for two
reasons: (1) Dr. Gorham's notes and Mr. Beau's report upon the obstructions were sufficiently full to
enable us to judge of its oharactor ; and (2) several persons familiar with it, and with whom we talked.
all agreed that thoro are no obstructions below Big Eddy Calion which are nearly as serioua as Big
Eddy Cation 01' Metaline Palls. All agree that Metaline Palls is the most serious obstruction found
o ItnywllOre in tho Pond d'Orcille,
F'rom Mr. Bean's report and from our conversations with prospectors and others living along the
Pend d'Oreille, it appeara that there is a series of rapids near the mouth of' the river nnd another just
nbove the mouth of Salmon River, which empties iuto the Pend d'Oreillo just above the Washington
Ilno. These are all said to be rapids rather than falls and probably would not interfere with the
lliscent of salmon in tho least. From tho foregoing it therefore appears that there arc no serious
oustl'llCtions ill Clnrkc Fork of tho Columbia which would prevent salmon from reaching Lake Pond
d'Oreille and Flathead Lake, or other parts of that river basin.
Tho Pend d'Oreille River is one of the most beautiful and picturesque in Amortca. It is a magnfflCenti river, probably averaging over 1,000 feet in width and being very deep throughout most of its
. conrso. In most places there is a good, ,strong current, becoming dangerous rapids in the narrower
places. Tho water is clear and pure and cold-au ideal trout stream. 'I'ho depth varies greatly, high
water occurring in July.from molting SllOWS, Late in Auguat or September the water is mnny feet
lower tuuu in July. High mountain slopes ascend abruptly from tho river's banks throughout most
of its course, and these are covered with It heavy evergreen forest and 11 dense growth of uudcrbrush,
0
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In other places, as at Usk, La Claires, and Metaline, the river bottom widens out and there are many
acres of excellent farming land. During high water large areas of this level land are covered by
water, but when the waters subside t.heso tracts become valuable meadow lands.
Trout are abundant in this rivcr; salmon trout are also quite abundant, and both bite readily.
We know of no stream whieh offers finer opportunities for sport with the rod than the lower Pend
d'Oreille. Deer, wild geese, and ducks were also seen in considerable numbers, From the Big Calion
below Metaline we were compelled to walk back to Newport, a distance of about 75 miles. As there
was no trail for the greater part of this distance, except a cattle trail, which was used by cattle only
later in tho summer and which was uow under water, we found the trip a very diffieult one, attended
by many hardships. We reached Newport early in the morning of Angust 15, where we took the
train for Colville, Washington.
THE UPPER COLUMIlIA RIVER.

The Upper Columbia River was visited only at Kettle Falls, Washington, but several of its tributaries were examined, notes upon which are given in the following pages.
Kettle Falls, about [) miles from Colville, Washington, are the ouly falls in the Upper Columbia
that need mentioning in this connection. At this place the river cuts through a ledge of highly
crystalline rock, the strata of which have a gentle dip upstream. A large island divides the river
into two parts, as shown in the following diagram:

At the present stage of water we judged these falls to have a vertical fall of 12 to 15 feet each, but
they are not of equal height throughont their entire width.' The upper falls (it) was at least 14 feet
vertical near the island and in the middle, but toward the right bank it seemed to be lower and loss
vertical. The lower fall (b) is probably 15 feet high in its highest places, but at the right shore it,
too, is not so high nor so nearly vertical. At c is a seething whirlpool, the -vater coming around the
left side of the islaud, having to make an abruptturn in order to get onto The upper fall is probably
not of great importance in this connection, for, when salmon have once gotten above the lower falls
they can go around to the right (going upstream) of the island where there are no serious obstructions, but they are seen to swim up over the upper falls. George E. and Jucob A. Meyers are two
intelligent and well-informed men who have lived at Kettle Falls for 23 years, and are quite familiar
with the falls and their relation to the salmon. From them we obtained the following information:
Up to 1878 sahuonwero very abundant ill this part of tho Columbia; "millions were seen ascendiug
the falls every season." Tho run would begin in Juno and continue until October, tho biggest run
being ill the last half of August. The run toward the end of June was also large, but while there waS
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a decrease in tho number from then untillato in tho summer, some salmon were to be seen all along;
so that there were not two distinct runs, but one continuous run from .JUllO to November with two
periods of great numbers-June and August.
The sulmon caught early in tho season are regarded as the best. Tho salmon have no trouble
getting up Kettle Falls; indeed, they usually swim right up the current, seldom having to jump out
of the water. The time when it is hardest for them to get up is during a medium stage of water; it
is easy uthigh water, as t he fall is then w iped out to .some extent; it is also easy at low water, as
there are eddies .and pools then in which the fish can rcst.
Salmon formerly spawned in great numbers just below Kettlo Falls. The spawning beds were
toward the right side of the river on gravel bottom, nsnally just above a riffle. A great mauy spawned
in the Colville River just below Meyers Falls.
The COlville flows into the Columbia from the' east just below Kettle Falls a short distance.
Meyers Falls is in the Colville 2 or 3 miles above its mouth. The height of the lower Meyers Falls is
80 feet, that of the upper about 26; the total descent, including rapids, being about 125 feet. The
width of the falls is about 150 feet. Salmon still enter Colville River and spawn on the gravel beds
below Meyers Falls, but they are very rare. A flshwuy could be placed here which would enable
salmon to ascent! the Colville, which is, so far as the other features are concerned, an excellent stream
for salmon and trout.
The temperature of the water at the falls, August 16, was 62°.
While we think the evidence shows that salmon are able to ascend the Lower Kettle Falls, the
evidence that they have ever gone much, if any, farther, is not conclusive. Indeed; one of the earliest
accounts of these falls which we have seen, states positively that no salmon are taken above these
falls. In volume IV of the Narrative of the United States Exploring Expedition nuder Captain Wtlkes
we find the following:
"The Kettle Falls are one of the greatest curiosities in this part of the country. They are formed
by a tabular bed of quartz that crosses the river, and which, being harder than the rocks, either above
or below, has of course suffered Iesa by abrasion, ant! thus formed a basin that renders the name appropriate. The total descent of the water is 50 feet, though the perpendicular fall in no place exceeds 15
feet, which is, however, more than sufficient to prevent the passage of boats. At the foot of the falls
the breadth of the river is 2,330 feet, and the rate of the current is 4 miles an hour. This breadth is
somewhat narrowed by an island, about midway of which is the first fall, which is almost entirely
unbroken. Thence the river forces its way over arocky bell until it reaches the main fall, where the
water is thrown into every variety of shape and form, resembling the boiling of a kettle, from which
the falls derive their name.
"There is an Indian village on the banks of the great falls, iuhabitcd by a few families, who are
called" Quin.rlpl " (Basket People), from the eircnmstance of their using baskets to catch their flsh
(salmon). The season for the salmon fishery had not yet [in June f] arrived, so that our gentlemen
did not see the manner of taking the fish ; but as described to them, the fishing apparatus consists of
a large wicker basket supported by long poles inserted into it and fixed in the rocks. The lower part,
which is of' the basket form, is joined to a broad frame, spreading above, against which the fish, in
attempting to jump the falls, strike, and are thrown back into the basket" This basket, during the
fishing season, is raised three times in the day (twenty-four hours), and at each haul, not unfi:equently,
contains 300 fine fish. A division of these takes place at sunset each day, under bl-e direction of oue
of the chief men of the village, and to ench family is allotted the number it may be entitled to; not
ouly the resident Indians, but all who may be there fishing, or hy accident, are equally included in
the distribution.
" At the lower end of the falls are large masses of quartz rock, on which the Indians dry their fish.
Few of the salmon, even if able to pass the lower fall, ever get by the upper one, being generally
caught between the two falls; cousequoutlv, above this place 110 salmon are taken, A short distance
below the Kettle.Falls arc the Thompson Raptds, which begin at the mouth of Mill River, and extend
for some distance below that point."
This visit to Kettle Falls and eastern Wushingtou was made by Captain Wflkes in 1841. •
Spokane Bit·cr.-The Spokane Rivet has its source in Occur d'Alene Lake, in Kootenai County,
Idaho. From the northern ent! of the lake the river flows approximately due west about 30 miles to
*.N urrative of the United Stutes Exploring' Expeditiou, during the years 1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, lind
1842 ; by Charles Wi lkes, U. S. Navy, commander of' the expodttiou. In live volumes. Vol. IV, pp.
444 and 445. Philndelphin, Lea & Bluuchurd, 1845.
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the city of Spokane, where it turns to the northwest and flows into the Columbia, about 45 or 50 miles
distant. The total Iongth of the Spokaue Rivcrprobably exceeds 125 miles, as its course is extremely
winding. For It considerable part of its course it flows through vast fields of lava, iuto which it has
cut (], deep nud picturesque channel. The stream is large anrl in most places quite deep; the bed in
many places is shewn with large granite bowlders or large irregular masses or' lava, which render
seining next to impossible.
About 6 miles below Creur d'Alene Lake are Post Falls, which probably do not interfere with the
free movement of fish.
In the city of Spokane, where the river breaks through a Iava flow, there are several very
beautiful falls and rapids, which have been modified in various ways in utilizing the WItter power for
milling purposes. These obstructions, natural and artificial, arc impassable to fish. Salmon find. no
obstructions in the Lower Spokane and ascend as far as these falls. Formerly salmon were said to be
abundant as far up as the falls,' but now they are seldom seen farther up than the mouth of the Little
Spokane. This stream was examined in and near tho city of Spokane by Mr. 13. A. Bean in October,
1892, and by Profs. Evermanu lind .Icnkins August 19 lind 20, 1893.
The water is clear, cold, awl pure. The only coutaminution is that from the city of Spokane" and
that docs not seem to be at all serious as yet. An abundnncc of fish food, such as insects and their
Iarvre, small mollusks. and crawfish, was noticed in this river.
Cceur11'Alene Lake.-This is one of the largest and most picturesque lakes in Idaho. It is very irregular in shape, occupying, as it does,a narrow mountain valley together with its Iateral ramifications.
Its greatest length from north to south is prol>al>l,y not less than 22 miles, while its average width is
less than 3 miles. The Cceur d'Alene, St. Joseph, and other mountain streams are tributary to this
Iake, the outlot of which is Spokane River. Trout are abundant and of excellent quality in the lake,
but salmon arc not known to occur in it. The numerous falls in the Spolrnno River in the city of
Spokane undoubtedly prevent the ascent of salmon to Cceur d'Alene Lake. t This lake was fished
Augnst 21nea'r the outlet, It miles west of Ctour d'Alene. Temperuture of water at 4 p. m., 75°; air, 86°.
Hangman Cl·eek.-This is an uuimportant stream, tributary to the 'Spokaue. It WIlS examined in
the vicinity of Tekoa, Wash., where it was found to be a small, rather filthy stream, not suitable for
trout or other food-fishes, but well supplied with minnows and suckers of several species.
• Regarding' tho salmon fishing at these falls in 18,11, Capt. Wilkes has the following:
"The number of Indians actually resident about the falls is 150; bnt during the height of the
fishing season there are often nearly 1,000, consisting of all the Spokane tribe, who are generally
included nuder the name of the F'Iatheuda, They subsist for the most part on roots, fish, berries, and
game. At the opening of the spring, in March and April, or as soon as the snow disappears, they l>egin
to search for a root resembling the cammnss, which they call IJOX-pox. This lasts them till the
beginning of May, when it gives place to a bitter root, termed spatylou. This is a slender and white
root, not unlike vermicelli in appeurauce, and wheu boiled it dissolves into a white jelly, like arrowroot. It has a bitter hut not disagreeable flavor, and is remarkable for growing ill gravelly soils
where nothing else will thrive. In June the itzwa, or cauunass, comes in season, and is found in greater
quantities than the others all over the country, particularly in the meadow grounds. This root was
thought by many 'of us to have the taste of boiled chestnuts. Before this fails the salmon make their
appearance, and during the summer months the Indians enjoy a very plentiful supply of food. While
the rueu are employed fishiug, the women are busy digging the cammass, which may be termed the
principal occupation of the two sexes. They devote a portion of their time to the collection of berries,
It work which is princlpu.lly the duty of the younger part of the tribes.
"In September and Oetober the salmon still claim their attention, although they are, after having
deposited their 'roes, quite exhausted und ubout to perish, yet these are dried for their winter COUSUIUption, and unless .t.hey had recourse to these much want would ensue, which is always the case it' the
salmon should be scarce."
.
,
.
I
t The Indian legend given in 'Wilkes' Narrative, vol, IV, p. 449, is interesting, in that it shows that
the falls at Spokane have always been regardetl by the Indians as a barrier to the ascent of salmon to
Cwur d'Alene Lake:
,
"'fhey have, in common with the other tribes, many traditions connected with the rivers a n.11
remarkable features of their country. In these the prairie wolf bears ul ways It conspicuous part. ThIS
wolf was not an object of worshlprbut was snpposed to he endowell with supernatural powers, anll
to exert them in many ways. On one occuaion it is related that ,the wolf WIIS desirous of having :1
wife, and visited the tribes on the Spokane for that purpose, dcmundlug a young woman in murrlugcThis request being granted, he promised tnat the sa.lmon should he nbuudant, and for this purpose he
raised the rapids, that they might be caught with facility. After he had been gl'lltified iu this first
instance he made the same request, of the others, among them of the Sketsui (Oeeur d'Alene) tribe,
who wore the only ones to refuse. He thereupon iorrned the great falls of theSpokanejwhich have
ever since proven ted the fish from asccndmg to tbelr territory."
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Little Spokane Rivel'.-This was 'visited by Mr. Barton A. Beau in 1892, and by us August 18,
1893. The Little Spoknuo rises among tIle low hills in a system of smnll streams and lakes in Stevens
County, Wash., ouly .t or 5 miles from the Pend .d'Oretlle River. Fed, as it is, by nurnerouasprlngs, .
its water is very clear and cold. It flows through a narrow, fertile valley, the low meadows
bordering it having a black loamy soil. The immediate banks are for the most part covered with a
network of brushes. High hills rise on either side of the valley and they are sparsely covered with
piues. Such trees us cottonwood, maples, and alders are common along the banks.
./\:t Dart's mill, where the Little Spokane was examiued by us, it averages about 40 feet wide, 2(}
inches deep (on the ripples), and had a current of 2~ feet per second. The temperature at 2 p. m.,
August 18, was 63". The bottom there wascf course gravel in most places. Just above the dam the
water was, of course, deeper and the bottom is of s'\I](1 and soft mud. Here we found such water
vegetation as Ranl/neuluB aquatili« tl'ichophylluB and Mydophylluln in abundance. A single species of
Unionidre, Marqaritana ntarual'itifera was not uncommon at this place. Fishes were also rather abundan t, some 8 or 10 species being obtained. The LIttle Spokane is au oxcelleut salmon and. trout stream,
OR is fully evidenced by the great abundunco of salmouoid fishes which we found.
The cut-throat
tront was abundant, as were also young whi tetlsh, Large whitefish (CorC!lOllllB williantBOni) were seen
at the dam at the mill, where Indians were spearing them with fair success. Salmon are said to enter
the Little Spokane in considerable numbers even yet, but much less abundantly than formerly. The
dam at Dart's mill interferes with. their farther ascent and a tlshwuy should be put in. Salmon were
quite abundant in this stream in 1882, as reported by Mr. Lane C. Gilliam, of Spokane, to Mr. Livingston
Stone. * .\II'. Gilliam says:
"I have just completed my second trip to the Little Spokane, and as yet no salmon to speak of
are running. The Indians, who are encamped here in great numbers, uutlcipatlug !\ .Iurge run, are
uneasy and fear the fish are uot coming. Yesterday morning they caught eight, which was the largest
number taken at anyone time as yet. A white man living in the ucighborhoorl told me that last year
he made a rough estimate of the salmon taken by the Indians. He thinks they had between 40,OOI}
and 50,000 drying at one time, about October 1. I will make another investigationabont October 1."
III the same letter reporting this information to Prof. Baird, Mr. Stone says:
"The result of my researches on the Snake Rivcr are that no salmon ascend as high as the crossing
of the Utah and Northern Railroad, and that there are no salmon as high as the foot of the American
Falls on the Oregon Short Line. The salmon probably can not get over Shoshone I~alls. In the spawning season there are a great lllany salmon at the foot of these falls, 27 miles from the Oregon Short.
Line Railroad."
It should be added that the character of this stream is being materially changed by the advent of
civilization, a fact which is, or has been, true of most streams of this country. The cutting away of"
the timber and brush on the immediate banks and the cnltivation of the land within the drainage area
of the stream have greatly increased the surface erosion and, in consequence, the impurities of the
stream.
LOWER COLUMI3IA RIVlm.

Very little work was done by us ou the Lower Columbia. Some fishing was done August 22 at
Pasco, near the railroad bridge 1 mile east of town, where we made twelve hauls ou sand and gravel
bars 011 both sides of the river in water from 1 to 5 feet deep. Took very few fish. Water very clear
and cold. Rocks nearly free from algre. Mr. John E. Gantenheim, an educated and intelligent fisherman of Pasco, says that he fishes every year at the mouth of the Snake and Yakima rivers. Thesalmon b ito readily at a spoon and are in good condition for eating. 'I'hey nre caught by trolling only,
and bite greedily, even when ful! of eggs. 'I'hcirstomachs are always empty. They spawn 011 the ripples near the mouths of the Snake and the Yakima rivers. Mr. Gautenhcim caught his first salmon
for this season on August 20. It was the first he knew of as being caught th is your. It was a silverside (0. kiBUfchf), alH] 11() took it from the Columbia River near the mouth of the Yakima. We
saw three salmon While at the river. Mr. Ganteuheim says that the snlmoubegin their run about the
20th of August, are at thoir best durtug September, and last until the high water in October, The
last ones are spent and not good eating. He calls the ones he catches ail vorsides and chinooks. Dol'S
not know of other forms. Though many fish are caught, none are shipped to the canneries because of
railroad charges. It is pro bnble that some of the sal rnou which are caught by trolling are steelhcuds.:

-------------------_._------- --------_._-----,-• Bull. U. S. Fish Com. for 1883.
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Walla Walla Rit'eJ'.-This is a river of some importnnce flowing into the Columbia at the town of
Wallula, about 30 miles west of Walla Walla.. It was examined August 23, at Wallula, below the
railroad bridge. It is here a good-sized stream, 3to 8 feet deep in the channel, and has a velocity of
about one-half foot per second. Temperature ab uoon, 70°; air, 800. The bed of "the stream was of
soft mud, with an abundance' of Chura and other vegetation in places, and the water was rather
muddy. At this place Messrs. Thoburn and Rutter obtained theonly specimens of Columbia trans-montama that were secured hy any of us,
Mill Creek.-'1'his is a small stream, tributary to the Walla Walla River near Walla Walla. It
was examined August 14 south of Walla Walla one half mile. Width, 12 feet ; depth, 10 inches j current, It feet. Temperature at 8:30 a. m, 560; air,73°. The bottom here is of coarse gravel. We
could not learn that salmon are ever taken in this stream.
'
Umatilla River.-The Umatilla River was examined Aug-ust 23 near its month, and on August 12
Dear Pendleton, Oreg. At Pendleton it had an average width of 25 feet, depth of 14 inches, and a
velocity ofl foot., Temperature at 11 a, m.,700. The. bottom was of coarse gravel covered with algas,
and the water was clear. Mr. Smith, of the Commercial Stables at Pendleton, says that no s~l1Uon come
as far up the river as Pendleton. He has never known any salmon', to occur there. They probably
occur in the lower part of the stream, but we could get no reliable information upon the matter.
Des Chutes.Rivei·.-This is a southern tributary of the Columbia, into which it flows at a distance
of 10 or 15 miles above The Dalles. It was visited August 24. The falls of Des, Chutes River, located
near its mouth, are about 30 feet high in low waterjfn high water a series of rapids. In the Des
Chutes the difference betweeu high and low water marks varies from 40 to 90 feet, according to the
width of the river. The highest water is about June 20, the lowest during the coldest part of the
winter. Salmon usually find the falls uoobatruotion. Numerous salmon are said to run up the John
Day River. They are caught in large numbers by the Indians, but we find no, authentic information
concerning their spawning.
Y~kima River.-The Yakhna: is a good-sized stream. rising ill numerous 'lakes Ileal' Snoqualmie
Pass, soujihell.8t of Seattle about 50 miles, and flowing southeast about 150 miles to Pasco, where it
joins the Oolumbia, At Ellensburg and North Yakima, where tllis river was villitedby Dr. Jenkins,
it runs through a broad, fertile valley, and its waters are extensively used for irrig~tion purpoees,
'At Ellensburg fhe stream is about 160 feet wide and 10 feet, deep, and flows about 1 footpor .second.
The water is clear and cold; ita temperature at 9a. m., August 24, was 60°., At North Yakima the
stream isvory dear and flows with a raJlid current through an open valley, over gravel and sand, and
had a temperature of 64,0. The Yakima has many important tributaries, in all of which tront are said
to abound.
Wilson Creek near Ellensburg had an average width of about 18 feet, depth of 18 inches, and a
-our-rerrt of 2 feet per second.
Manistash Creek emptles in on the right bank of the Yakima near Ellensburg. For a few miles
above its mouth nearly all tho water is taken ont for irrigation purposes. Six miles from Ellensburg
it comes through a calion. into the valley, At this point it iaa fine stream, abounding in trout. It is
hertl25 feet wide, with a velocity of about 3 feet per seeond.. The water is clear and excellent.
'fhei6lllPcratureat 11 a. m, was 55Q , Below this point, about 2 miles from its mouth, where most of
the wate,ris taken out for irrigation, the stream was about G feet wide, with au-average depth of 6
inehe,san<l a velocity of one-half foot per second. Temperature, 58° at 9: 45 a. 111.
The 1"akima was visited also at Prossen, at which point there is a low: fall of eome B 01'4 feet,
with a long gentle ripple above it, The fall would form no obstacle to the ascent of salmon unless at
time of very low water. The temperature was 700 at 10 a. m. At North Yakima the Yakima receives
one of its llriucipalafflucntsfrolll the west. This is the Natchess River, which takes its rise, among
the snowfields of Mount. Ranier and Cowlitz Pass. This ill a clear, cold stream, admirably suited to
-trout. In its lower course such common species 'as the chisel-mouth (Ac1'ocheilus alutaceusv, Agosia
nubila, and Pantosieus jordaniwero found. Those acquainted with the facts state that formerly,l.lp
-to about 1885, salmon of three-or four kinds, including the quinn at, ran up the Yakima River to this
valley and spawned in the river in great numbers. At present very few make their appearance.
Cowlitlr River.-The Cowlitz River, made, famous in Dr, Jordan's deltghtfully interesting" Story
of a Salmon," has its sources in the snowfields 011 the west slopes of Mount Ranier, and flows through
the densely wooded country west of the Cascades for more than 100 miles before it joins the Columbia.
This region is very moist ann is little auited to.agrlculture, and tho stream will never beneeded for
irrigation. The Cowlitz was viaited by us at Castle Rock. It is there a very deep, sluggish stream,
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-exten sively used for rafting lumber. It had a temperature of about 60°, August 25. Salmon ascend
the stream in large numbers to and above Castle Hock. They make their appearance in the fall about
the first of September, and are caught by the ton at Castle Hock and at numerous points below. We
were informed that two kinds of salmon are taken, quiunat and the silver salmon. The quiunat makes
its appearance first, and is, according to reports, obtained in great numbers, We do not know how
safely one may rely upon the reports of the fishermen, however.
Toutle Ril'el'.-Toutle River is a fine, clear stream entering the Cowlitz from the east, about 4
miles above Castle Hock. It was vtsitod by us 2 'miles above its mouth. At that point it was
about 100 feet wide, averaging perhaps 1 to 1~ feet deep, and was tlo wing rapidly over rounded
bowlders and stones of small size. Its current was perhaps 1~ or 2 feet per second. At 11 a. m, the
temperature was 59ko. The stream 110ws through a very sparsely inhabited country. A few miners
and a larger number of lumbermen live on its upper course. It flows everywhere through a dense fir
forest, in which are some deciduous trees. All agree that the salmon ascend this stream ~'early in
large numbers.
In addition to the investigations which were made in the Columbia River basin, some little work
was done on streams tributary to Puget Sound, or which flow directly into the Pacific. Drs. Gilbert
and Jenkins examined Newaukum nnd Skookumchuck rivers, and in June, 1892, Prof. Evermnun spent
parts of two days examining Lake Washington at Seattle, and the SnoqualmieRiver in the vicinity
, ,of Snoqualmie Falls.
NEWAUKUM RIVER.

This stream is a small tributary of Chehalis River, into which it flows near the town of Chehalis.
It was visited near its mouth August 27.
'
SKOOKUMCHDCK RIVER.

This river rises on the divide near the headwaters of the Newaukum, and, flowing to the northwest, empties into an arm of Pnget Sound near old Fort Steilacoom.
The Nowaukum and the Skookumchuckare both interesting as having furnished UtI many
specimens of young dog salmon. They were found in both of these streams in abundance and were
evidently the young of the preceding year.
I,AKE WASHINGTON.

This lake is fL magnificent body of fresh water, extending for more than 20 miles north and
,south, just east of Seattle. Some collecting was done here on June 25, 1892. Nothing was found,
however, except two or three species of Oypl'inidw and a number of blobs.
SNOQUALMIE RIVER.

This river rises near Yakima and Snoqualmie passes and, flowing westward, joins the Snohomish,
'Which in turn 110ws into the Sound. The Snoqualmie was visited June 26 and 27, 1892, and a small
collection of fishes obtained. At the falls this river WIlS 150 to 200 feet wide and about 6 feet deep,
entirely too deep for seining, only occasional shallow places being 'found where the seine could be
drawn. At Snoqualmie Falls rhe river descends 268 feet ill a single plunge. Trout, however, are
abundant both above and below the falls. The only other species obtained were a few minnows and
suckers. We were unable to secure any reliable information as to the OCCUl'lCenCe of salmon in Snoqualmie River or in Lake Wnshingtou.
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NOTES ON THE FISHES OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER SASIN, WITH DESCRIPTIONS
OF FOUR NEW SPECIES.

In the following notes on the fishes of the Columbia River basin we have included
not only those collected by us, but also the small collections made by Messrs. Bean
and Woolman in lS!J2, and the few species obtained in Newaukum and Skookumchuck rivers by Drs. Gilbert and Jenkins, and in Lake Washington and Snoqualmie
River in 1892.
The exact status of several. of the species of Salmonidw, as well as some of the
minnowa and suckers and aU the Gottidw of this region, is a matter which will require
much additional investigation to determine. Most of the forms which have been
regarded as good species are but poorly differentiated. The range of variation seems
to be very great, and characters which are of undoubted specific value when applied
to Atlantic-drainage species, do not possess any such value for classification Pacific
coast fishes. Each so-caned species seems to be ill a very unstable state of equilibrium, and not to have yet assumed or been able to retain with any degree of permanence
any set of specific characters. This is particularly true of the species of Agosia, Gatostom us, Salmo, and, possibly, Uncorhynch7ts.
In sequence of species ill this paper we follow Jordan's Catalogue of Fishes of
North America, 188:3.

of

1. Entosphenus tridentatus (Gairdner). Three-toothed Lampl'cy.
Petronujzon trulentatus Gairdner MS., Richardson, Fuuna Boreali-Amerl cann, 2&3, 1836. Type,
locality: Falls of Walnrnet (Willamette) River.
Petronujeon. liruiu» Girard, P. R. R Survey, 379, 1858. Type locality: Wuhluhmath (\Vi1lamette)
Ri ver, Oregon.
.
Petronutzow astori Girard, loco cit., 380. Type locality: Astoria, Oregon.
This lamprey was first seen by us at Lower Salmon Falls, on Snake Rival', on August 8.
Over 40 specimens were here found dead 011 a sand bar below tho falls. They had probably
died tho night before, and had been deposited on the spit, where buzzards were busily feaettng
ou them when we arrived. We were informed that the lmnpreys in their upward migration
reach this point in the river sometime during July, after the water JIlIS begun to go down.
They are said to make good sturgeon bait, and can be best caught in the evening or 'in the
early morning, when they are found clinging to the rocks at the falls. On August 11, a large
number of decayed specimens was found on the banks of the Umatilla River at its mouth.
They were high up on the banks, and had apparently died and drifted ashore several weeksbefore, at a t.ime when the river was higher. Tht1Yascend the Umatilla, and are caught by the
Indians for food. One dead specimen wns seen at Pendleton. A number of Iarv,e, H t02 inches
loug, were taken from debris in the bottom ofa pool in the Natehess Rivor at North Yakima.
The lampreys are well known to the owners of salmon-wheels on the Lower Snake and the
Columbia, and arc universally called eels. At Lewiston, we learned that the lumpreys
begin their run very early, being; already in the stream when the salmon-wheel is first put in
place in the spring. They are occasionally caught by these wheels in such numbers na to fill
the boat" and are said to be valuable for the oil they contain. This lamprey WIlS seen also by
Dr. Elgenmann, at La Grande and Caldwell, in 1892.
2. Acipel1ser rransmontanus Richardson. Columbia River Sturgeon.
Acipenser tl'an81ltonlanU8 Richardson, Fauna Borculi-Arnericaun, Ill, 278, 1836. Type locality:
Columbia River at Fort Vancouver.
The sturgeon ascends tho Snake River to above the Upper Salmon Falls, between which
and Auger Falls it is frequently taken. We were unable to Jearn that th(~y paased rthe
Auger Falls, which apparently serve as a barrier to both sturgeon and salmon. We are
informed by numerous fishermen that the sturgeon are in the rivcr throughout the year, and
call be taken at any season. They are found at Glen's Ferry throughout the year, and we
were told of individuals taken there weighing as tuuch as GOO to 800 pounds. No definite
in formation as to their spawning season could be secured.
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3. PantoBteuB jordani Evermunn."
Pantosteus jOl'dani Evermauu, Bull. U. S. Fish. Oonnn. for 1892, January 27,1893,51. 'I'ype locality:
Red Rock River,Rcd Hock, Montana.
Pantosteue collll/ibianus Eigemnunn &. Eigenmauu, American Naturaltst, February 4, 1893, 151.
Type locality: Boise HiveI', Caldwell, Idaho.
Recent explorutlons of the Fish Commtssiou have shown this sucker to be an abundant
species in the region about the Black Hills in South .Dukota and Wyoming. Dr. Eigenmauu
WIlS the first to obtain it in the Columbia Basin, he having found it at Caldwell, Idaho, in
1892. During our investigations we found this to be an abundant and widely dlatrtuuted
species in the Columbia' Basin. Sp~cilllens were obtained by us at the following places:
Snake River at Idaho Falls, 1; Ross Fork near Pocatello, 49; Boise River at Caldwell, 4;
Payette River' at Payette, 13; Umatilla River at Pendleton, 3; Columbia River at Umatilla,
1; Natchcss River near North Yakinia, 9. A comparison of these specimens with a large
series from various places iu the Missouri River Basin shows them to be specifically identical.
Young examples from Payette, Caldwell, and elsewhere, agree perfectly with Dr. Eigenmann's
description of P. colmnbianus. The dorsal mys.vary from 10 to 13; the scales from 82 to 107.
4. CatoBtomuB catostomus (Forster).
Cyprimts catoetonuu Forster, Philos. 'I'rans., 1773, 155. Type locality: Streams about Hudson Bay.
Specimens from Little Wood River, Shoshone, Idaho, 25; Ross Pork near Pocatello, Idaho,
10; Payette River, Payette, Idaho, 2; Crour d'Alene Lake,Crour d'Alene, Idaho, 7; Umatilla
River, Pendleton, Oreg., 4; Columbia River, Umatilla, Oreg., 1; Pataha River, Starbuck,
·Wash., 3; Mill Creek, Walla 'Walla, 81; Creek lit Saud Point, Idaho, 38.'
D. 11 or 12; scales, 90 to 104.
This species differs from latipinni8, fjl'isclts, and cnto8tonws (Evermaun ; Eigenmanu) in its
thin and rather narrow lower lip, which is incised for but little oyer half its dlipth. Two wellseparated seriea of' large paplllre cross the lip between base of incision and sheath.
5. Catostomus pocatello ap, nov. Moo-uad-ee of the Fort Hall Indians. (PI. 21.)
Type locality: Ross Fork of Snake River near Pocatello, Idaho, where 18 specimens were
collected Angust 4, 1893. Type, No. 45385, U. S. Nat. Mus. Co-types, No. 45386, U. S. Nat.
Mus., and Nos. 1135 to 1141, Museum Leland Stanford 'Junior University.
Related to GMostonlltS catosiomue (Forster).
Description: Head, 4; depth, 5; eye, 4t; snout, 2t; interorbital width, 2~; D. 10; A. 7;
scales, 19-95-14, about 50 before the dorsal, . Body moderately stout; head heavy; snout not
very pointed; eye rather large-larger than in any related species, its diameter 2t in snout
or 2~ in interorbital width; eye placed high; middle of pupil a little nearer posterior edge of
opercle than to tip of snout. Mouth narrow; upper lip ruther thick, but not pendent, with
three definite rows of paptllm ; lower lip incised nearly to base, a single series of small papillre
between sheuth and base of incision; lobes of lower lip short and rounded; oartilaginous
sheath of lips rather strongly developed. Scales small, crowded, and very much reduced in
aize on anterlor part of body; Intoral line imperfect. Origin of dorsal fin midway between
tip uf snout and base of caudal rnys ; greatest height of dorsal fin It in head, its free edge
very slight,ly concave. Height of anal a little greater than that of dorsal; 1~ in head; pomted,
reaching base of caudal fin. Pectoral about equal to anal; ventral I! in head. Peritoneum
ailvery, with dnrkpunetulrrtions. Air-bladder large.
.
. Color in alcohol, dark olivaeeous above, aud on sides to below lateral line somewhat
mottled with darker; under parts pale. Length, 150 millimeters.
An exumiuutiou of the series of eighteen specimens shows some variation. Head, 3~ to 4 j
depth, 5 to 5n ; eye, H to 5-4 in young; snout, 2t to 2!-2t in young. The number of dorsal rays
is usually 10, but in one example there are but 9. There is considerable variation in number
of scales in the Iateral Iiue, the number iu eleven examples counted being 90, 93, 93, 95,96, 96,
100,101, 105, 106, 107, and 108, respeotively ; the lateral line is frequently irregular and imperfectly developed.
From Catostomue catostomus, which this speoies resembles, it differs ill its larger eye, fuller
lower lip, and somewhat larger head, These characters may all prove unreliable, however.
From O. gl'iseus and C. latipiltlli8 of the same size it differs in its narrower upper lip and larger
eye, as well as in other minor characters.
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This species was found only in Ross Fork just above the Fort Hall Indian Agency. It
does not seem to be very common, as a day's collecting in this stream resulted i n taking
only 18 specimens of the species. It apparently does not attain a length of more than 6 to
8 inches. The Indian name Moo-gad-ee means Buckel', or that which suck»,
6. Catostomus macrocheilus Girard.
Catostomni« macl'ocheiluB Girard, Proc, Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 175. Type locality: Astoria,
Oregon.
.
Specimens obtained from Payette River at Payette, 5; Boise River at Caldwell, 17;
Clearwater Creek at Lewiston,2; Hangman Creek at Tekoa, 6; Hangman Creek at Spokane, 1; Pataha River at Starbuck, 7; Walla Walla River at Wallula, 5; Colville River near
Colville, 10; Umatilla River at Pendleton, 2; Snake River, at Payette, 2; Columbia River at
Umatilla, 1; Skookumchuck River near Centralia, 7; Post Creek, St. Iguatius Mission, Mout.,
1; Pend d'Oreille River, Newport, Idaho, 19.
This is the common sucker of the Columbia and Lower Snake rivers, and large numbers
were frequently seen feeding in the shallow waters along shore. In 25 specimens the dorsal
ray,; wcre as follows. Thirteen rays in 1 specimen, 14 in 15, 15 in 8, 16 in 1. Scales 67 to 70.
The four specimens reported by Eigenmuuu from Idaho Falls are more likely referable to C.
ardene; C. maeroch eilus probably does not occur iu the Upper Snake.
7. Catostomus ardens .Iordan & Gilbert.
Oatostomue al'denB Jordan & Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 46,1. Type locality: Utah Lake,
Provo, Utah.
Six specimens from Mink Creek, near Pocatello, are identified with this species. No adults
of C. al'deUB were obtained, and the status of ardene and macrocheilus in the Columbia can not
be detcrmined until a larger series is available for comparison. In all suckers of this type
thus. far taken from Snake River above the falls, including those from President Camp and
from Heart Lake, the dorsal fin is small, containing but 11, 12, or 13 rays; and the caudal
peduncle is thicker than ill specimens of lnam'ocheiluB of equal size. Measurements of our
specimens are glven in the following table;
Head. Depth.

Coli. No.
I

Eye.

------- --2 !
4~
4l
3 i
20 :........
21 f ••••••••
22 .......
23 .......

4'

4~

6

sno~1 Dorsal.1

2~ I

13

1

Anal.
7

uuu'. UU"I g1:1 IUUU'
........

........ ........

:::::::f::::::

}~::::::::

Seales.

Lenfith
in inc res.

10
10-67-8
10-67-8
9b
71 .. ---- ... 70 . .........
66 . .........
66 . ... - .....

8. Aorocheilus alutaceus Agassiz & Pickering'. '<Ohisct-montb:"
AOI'ocheilllB alutaoeu« Agassiz & Pickering, Amer. .Iour. Sci, and Arts, 1855, 99. Type localities:
Falls of the Willamette and in Walla Walla River.
Specimens obtained from Payette Hi ver at Payette, 5:l; Pataha Creek at Starbuck, 1;
Umatilla River at Pendleton, 15; Nutchess River at North Yakima, 2; Walla Walla River at
Wallula, Wash., 1; Columbia River at Umatilln, 26; Potlatch Creek, 2 miles above mouth,
19; Snake River at Payette, 17; Boise River at Caldwell, 5.
So fur us known this species is confined to the Columbia River basin, where it is one of
the most abundant and most widely distributed of the minnows. It has not yet been found
in Snake River above the falls. nor is it known from the Pend d'Oroille basin.
9. Rhinichthys cataraotre dulcis (Girard). Western. Dace; Mot-to-nut-Be of the Fort Hall Indians.
Argyl'euB du/cis Girard, Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila, 1856, 185. Type locality: Sweetwater River,
Nebraska.
This widely distributed species is represented in the collcctiou by the following: Mouth
of Col ville Ri ver, 1; Snake Ri vel' at Idaho Falls, 2; Ross Fork near Pocatello, 64; Little Wood
River near Shoshone, 9; Crour d'AI01le Lake, 14; Columbia River at Pasco, 3; Nntchess River
at North Yakima, 11; Post Creek, St. Ignatius Mission, Mont.,~; Clarke Fork at Thompson
Falls, Montana, 2.
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This species has hitherto been reported from the Columbia River basin from but one
plaee-Snake River, at President Camp j" it seems, however, to bo a pretty common fish
throughout that basin. It was obtained tly Woolman nud Bean in Post Creek and at 'I'hornpson Falls, the only places in the Pend d'Oreillo system where it has yet been found. The
Indian name refers to the motion of the nose in eating.
10. Agosia nubfla (Girard).
Argy1'Oll8 nubilus Girard, Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.1856, 186. Type locality: Fort Steilacoom,
Washington.
Since the original description of this species no specimens have until now been taken
from near the type locality. The name has been recently used by Jordan and others for the
Agosia inhabiting" the Upper Snake River and the Great Basin in Utah, being 'thus considered
synonymous ~ith the numerous nominal species (carl'ingtonii, vlIlnomta, 1'1Iinichthyoides, hellehavii, and noccmradiatav descl'ibed by Cope from streams tl'ibutary to Great Salt Lake.
As this identification has been based upon a comparison with the' imperfectly preserved types
of ll11bi}a, the present collection is of great interest, coutaining, as it does, material from 15
localities, distributed between the Newaukum River in western 'Washington and the tributaries of the Upper Snake River in southeastern Idaho. A study of this material hns shown
the desirability of recognizing as I), distinct snbspecies Aqosia llubila carringtonii, the form
found in the Great Basin and the Upper Snake River.
Examination of the annexed tabular statement will show the astonishing amount of
variation which this species exhibits. Thus, the crosswise series of scales varies from 47 to
70 in nnmber; the barbel is present or absent; the pharyngeal teeth vary from 1,4-4,0 to
2,4-4,2; and the dorsal fin varies much iu positiou and somewhat in size. These characters
occur in various combinations, and with some of these are often correlated peculiarities of
phvsiognomy and general appearance, all of which ll1ayserve to put a certain stamp upon the
individuals from a single stream, or even from one locality in a stream. Disregarding such
local variations, we find that our material, exclusive of the specimens of A. 11ubila carringtonii,
falls more or less clearly into three groups; distributed around certain geographical centers.
Whether we are here dealing with subspecies seems doubtful, and can be determined only by
more extensive and detailed exploration. The first of these forms, typicalllllbila, is represented
inour collection by a large number of specimens from the Newaukum and Skookumchuck rivers
in western Wushiugnon, very near the type locality of the species. These are all very dark
in coloration, and have ajet-black Iatoral bnud which extends along sides of head and encircles
the snout. This band is absent in our second and third groups, fonnd east of the Cascades,
or it is at most only faintly indicated. The darker coloration of the coastwise form may be
due to its inhabiting a densely forested area, possessing different climatic condttions from
those characterizing the dry semidesert of eastern Waahingtou and western Idaho. Both
tlw typical nubila and the lighter interior form which centers about Umatilla are characterized
by their coarse scales (averaging 54 along the lateral line) and their peculiar markings. The
latter are duo to the fact that numerous scattered scales along the baek and sides are of a
dark slate color, contrasting sharply with the lighter ground,
The thir'd group centers iu the Spokane region, and is characterized by smaller scales,
the less-marked peculiarities of coloration, and the almost uniform absouce of the maxillary
barbel. The inconstancy of this important generic character within tile limits of the species
has boon heretofore noticed only by Cope, who in notes on Apocope vulnemt~ t calls attention
. to its occasional absence. In our specimens from other than the Spokane district the barbel
is very rarely lacking.
Tho significance of the groups above outlined can bo determined aatlsfaotorlly only by
the study of a much more extensive series than that on which this paper is based. An open
waterway exists between them, and it is useless to attempt to indicate their value while so'
.Iargo a part of the Oolumbia and adjucent basins remain unexplored.
11. Agosia nubila carringtontl (Cope). Mo-sha-pog-gce.
Apocope cal"'ingtonii Cope, Hayden's Fifth Annual Report, 1871 (1872), 472. Type locality: Warm
Springs, Utah.

------,-------------

"Evermaun, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1891 (1892), 42.
t COIle, Zoo!. Wheeler's Survey W, 100th Mariti., 647, 1876.
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We include under this name the AgoBia of the Great Salt Lake basiu (exclusive of the
Sevicr River) and of the Upper Snake River. Our collection contains specimens from Port Neuf
River, Mink Creek, and Ross Fork near Pocatello, and from Little 'Wood River at Shoshone.
It differs from llubila in its fluor scales (:w~rage about 65) and in the absence of the sharply
marked blackish scales on the sides. The Fort Hall Indinns, to whom we showed specimens
of this minnow, called it MO-Bha-pog,gcc, a word which they say describes its eatiug habits.
~2. Agosia umatillasp. nov.
(PI. 21.)
Type locality: Columbia River at Umatilla, Oregon, where 15 specimens were collected,
August 11, 1893, by Messrs. Gilbert and Rutter. Type, No. 45390, U. S. Nat. Mus. Co-types, No.
45391,U. S. Nat. MUS., and Nos. 1142 to 1147 (Umatilla) and 1148 to 1150 (Payette) Museum
Leland Stanford Junior University.
Associate type locality: Puyette River at Payette, Idaho, where 3 specimens were secured,
August 9, 1893, by Messrs. Gilbert, Thoburn, and Rutter.
Related to AgoBia f'alcata and AgoBia nubila carrinqtonii.
Description: Head, 3f!; depth, 4~; eye, 4; snout, 3. D. I, 9; A. I, 7; scales, 14-68-8, about
30 before the dorsal. Teeth,~, 4-4, 1 hooked. The body is rather slender, the back somewhat
elevated; head pointed, narrow; mouth inferior, nearly horizontal, narrow; caudal pod uncle
compressed, slender, its Ienst, depth 2 in head. Origin of dorsal fin slightly behind insertion
of ventraIs and about midway between base of middle caudal rays and nostril; dorsal fin
falcate, the anterior rays nearly as long' as head, their tips reaehing well behind posterior
rays when deflexed ; rudimentary ray not enlarged 1101' spinelike; anal strongly falcate, the
anterior rays much produced, about as long as head. and more than twice the length of the
posterior rays; pectoral not quite reaching ventrals, Ii in head; ventrals reaching well
beyond front of anal, It in head; caudal deeply forked; no ventral stays. Barbel minute;
upper lip without frenum. Color in alcohol, olivaeeous above, covered with obscure patches
of darker; sides with a distinct plumbeous baud following the course of the lateral line and
extending forward through the eye and around snout; side with a number of-dark blotches,
usually imperfectly defined, partly covering the plumbeous baud; a large dark blotch on base
of caudal peduncle, and one or two smaller ones 011 base of caudal rays. Length, 65 mm.
The range of variation, as shown by the co-types, is not great. Depth, 41 to 5; eye, 3t to
4; scales, 13 or 14, 60 to 70-7 or 8; D. 8 or u, There are slight but unimportant color differences. (For variation in measurementa, see table.)
.
This specleais somewhat intermediate between Ago8ia falcata and A. nubila cal'ringtonii.
From the former it, may be distinguished by its notably smaller scales, absence of ventral stays,
and smaller eye ; from the latter it differs in its longer, more slender snout and larger, strongly
falcate fins. As in A. jalcata, the top of head and auterior portion of trnnk are often covered
with miuute nuptial tubercles. From Ago8'ia adobe it differs in the larger eye, which is contained It to It times in snout, while in A. adobe it is contained 2 to 2t times; the fins are
higher and more falcate, and the scales below Iateral Iine arc larger. The 3 specimens obtained
from Payette River do not differ materially from those found at Umatilla.
13. Agosia falcata Eigenmann & Eigenmaun.
AyoBia falcata Eigenmann & Eigeumaun, Amertcan Naturalist for February, 1893, 153. Type
loeality: Boise River, Caldwell, Idaho.
This interesting species was obtained by us at the following places: Boise River at
Caldwell, 97; Payette River at Payette, 27; Suake River at Payette, 1; Mill Creek near
Walla Walla, 1; Columbia River at Uma.ttlla, 55; Columbia River at Pasco, 5.
In the following table we give measurements of a number of speeimsns :
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One of the most characteristic marks of this species is the presence of two or three membranous stars connecting the inner ventral rays with the skin ofthe body, thus forming pockets
under the ventral fins aud hotding them dewn quite firmly. Adults show .an extraordinary
development of the nuptial tubercles, which are present on top of head, and on back and sides of
body. On tho body a single tubercle is located 011 the middle of the free edge of each seale, being
formed by a thickening of the integument. Ou the belly, this thickening involves the entire
surface of the scales, giving to this region It mosaic-hke appearance. Beneath this thickened
epidermis the scales are often partially absorbed, especially 011 the breast. Tubercles are
also present Oil the inner (superior) .surfucee of the pectoral fins, where they follow the fin rays
in single series, branching to correspond with the forking of the ray.
We find the origin of the dorsal fin in this species constantly behind the front insertion of the
ventrals. It varies from midway between base of median caudal rays. and nostrils (its usual
position) to a point midway between caudal and posterior margin of pupil. The variation
includes the position of the dorsal assigned as a distinguishing feature in Agosia shuswap
Eigenmann, this being tho only character assigned as distinguishing 8hu8wap from jalcata.•
Table showing variation in spocies oj A{/o8ia.
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14. Couesius greeni Jordan.
Concsius 9rccwi Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1893, 313. Type locality; Stuart Lake_near Fort
St. James, British Columbia. (Type, No. 44454, U. S. Nat. Mus.)
In the collection made by Messrs. Bean and 'Woolman, September 20, 1892, in a small creek
at Sand Point, Idaho, we find three examples of this species. In length they measure 2;f, 3,
and 3f inches, respectively. Head ill Icngth of body, 4}, .tt, 4}; -depth, 4;f, 5, 5; eye, 4, 3t, 3t;
snont, 3t, 3t, 3~; interorbital width, 3~, 3t, 3; D. 8; A. 8; 'scales, 10-55-6,11-60-5,11-60-6;
34 before the dorsal. The origin of the dorsal fin is at a point midway between base of caudal
fin and .the preoruitnl (not "preopero1o," us gi yen in the original description of C. grceni,
evidently:t misprint for "preorbital"). These Sand Point specimens agree well with the
type of C. grccni with which we have compared them. 'I'his species seems to differ from the
Coucsius of the Upper Missonri basin (Coucsius l1issimilis) III the somewhat larger scales and in
having the scales less crowded on anterior part of body.
15. Cyprinus carpio Liutuens. Carp. The carp has been introduced into a number of ponds and
small lakes of the Columbin basiu and from these has escaped into the streams. We saw it in
Payette River at Payette and heard of it elsewhere.
16. Mylocheilus caurinus (Richardson). "Chub"; " Whitefish;"
Cypl'inus (Lcuciscus) ca ul'i 1/ US Richardson, Fauua Boreali-Amerieana, III, 304, 1836. Type locality:
Columbia River, at Fort Vuucouver.
Specimens obtained from Pend d'Oreille River at Newport, Idaho, 1; Boise River at Caldwell, Idaho, 19; Payette River at Payette, Idaho, 7; Snake River at Payette, Idaho, 8;
Columbia River at Umatilla, Oreg., 16; Wnllu 'Walla River at Wu llula, Oreg., 13; Blue
Lakes, Idaho, 8; Umatilla River at Pendleton, Oreg., 1. An abundant and widely distributed
fish in the Lower Columbia basiu ; not known from Snake River above the falls, and probably
does not occur there. Observed to be very abundant in the Pend d'Oreille below Newport.
17. Ptychocheilus oregonensis (Richardson). "SquawfiBh."
Cypl'inlls (Leuciscus ) oreqouensis Richardson, Fauna Boreali-Amerlcana, III, 305, 1836. Type
.
locality: . Columbia River, at Port Vancouver.
Specimens obtained from Payette River at Payette, Idaho, 27; Hangman Creek at Tekoa,
'Vash.,9; Clearwater Creek at Lewiston, Idaho, 2; Potlatch Creek nenr Lewiston, Ida-ho,
3; Snake River at Payette, Idaho, 2; Boise River at Cald well, Idaho, 28; Walla Walla River
ut Walluln, Wush., 1; Columbia River at Pasco, Wash., 6; Columbia River at Umatilla,
.Oreg., 4; Umatilla River at Pendleton, Oreg., 6; Natchcss River at North Yakima, W:ash., 4;
Skookumchuck River near Centralia, Wush., 28; Newauknm River near Chehalis, Wash., 8;
Mouth of Colville River, Colville, Wash., 6; Spokane River below Spokane, Wash., 10; Lake
Pend d'Oreille at Sand Point, Idaho, 1; Pend d'Orcille River at Newport, Idaho, 7 j Flathead
Lake, Mont., 28. In the Pend d'Oreille River the squuwfish is even more abundant than M.
callrinU8. No differences could be discovered between the above-mentioned specimens and
others from the Sacramento River basin in California.
18. Leuciscus hydrophlox (Cope). Po-hc-uia.
Clinoetomus hydroJiltlox Cope, Hayden's Fifth Annual Report, 1871 (1872),475. Type locality:
Blackfoot Creek, Idaho.
CUlw8tomllS nwntallus Cope, 1. c., 475. Type locality: Grass Creek, Idaho.
Clinos/olllu8 tomia Cope, Trans. Amer, Plrilos, Soc. Phila, 1874, 133. Type locality: Utah Lake.
Numerous specimens of this species were collected in the Snake River at Idaho Falls, in
Ross Fork of Snake River (on the Fort Hall Indian Reservution ), and in Mink Creek and port
NeufRiver near "Pocatello, Idaho. The Indian name Po-hc-uia means Btl'ipcd. '1'110 following
tabular statement shows the variation in the number of anal fin rays among the examples collected at these places.
I

Locality.

lAy erage
Number of
au a! 110 Stun! 11 anal 12 anul nu mber
specimens 9russ.
rays.
of ra~'s
rays'l rays.
collected.
in anal.

!

----Idaho Falls ...................
Ross Fork ....................
:Mink Creek ..................
Port Neuf River..............

13

521
1
5 ........
118 ........

1
17
1

41

---,--9
3
37
6
4 .........

65

12'

11

1211
11
11
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Numerous specimens (83) obtained in 1891 in the Snake River at President Camp and in a
smnll creek at the heud of Jackson Lake, Wyoming, " have 11 or 12 anal ruys, 12being the number
in most of the examples counted. In 1892, Dr, Eigenlllann obtainell specimens at Idaho Falls, 2
of which hnve 12, 14 have 13, and 4 have H anal ru.ys each. .Pntting these with the 13 colIected by us, givcs an average of 12t anal ruys for that Iocality. This species was obtained
also bv .Iordan &. Gilbert in 1889 in Heart Lake and 'Witch Creek, in Yellowstone Park.t The
speclmens examined by them had 13 anal rays. in specimens from Idaho Falls the scales of
lateral line range as follows; 52, 53, 53, 53, 55; 55, 57, 57, 58, 61; from Port N euf River, 51, 51,
51,52,53,53,55,57. Head from 4 to 4i iu length, eye 3* to 3it in head. The maxilhu-y scarcely
reaches front of eye, and is 3 to 3'; times in head.
~9. Leuciscus Hneatrus (Girard).
Tiqonu: Iineata Girard, Proc, Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 206. 'I'ypo Iocal ity : Not definitely
known, but probably somewhere in the Utah basin.
Tiqom« atraria Girard, 1. e., 208. Type locality; "A spring in the Utah district, ncar the desert."
Ti[Jorna obesa Girard, Proc, Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. 1856, 206. Type locality; Salt Lake Valley.
Tiqoma. squaanata Gill, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1861, 4.2. Type locality; Salt Lake Basin.
Squulius CI'IW/'CIIB Jordan &. Gilbert, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, ·100. 'I'ypo locnlity : Utah Lake ;
young specimens.
Squuliue rlunnalcus Jordan &. Gilbert, 1. c., 4.61. Type Iocal ity . Utah Lake; large specimens.
Sib01l1a atrariti IO"//[JicepB Cope. Zoo!' Wheeler Surv., v, 667, 1876. 'fJ'pe locality: Snake Creek, Nev.
This species was obtained at the following pluces : Idaho' Falls; Port Neuf River at
Poeatello; Payette River at Payette. Others were seen at American Fulls, in Snake River,
Besides the localities given in the above synonymy, this fish has been reported from the following additional points in the Snake River basin; Heart Lake and Witch Creek, in Yellowstone Park (Jordun &. Gilbert, 1889); Snake River at President Camp; Jaekson Lake aud a
small creek at upper end of Jncksou Lake, Wyoming, (Evermann &. Jenkins, 1891); Suuke
River at Idaho Falls, Idaho (Eigenmann). In the Columbia basin it seems to be entirely
confined to the Snake River, and in that stream its occurrence below the falls is exceptional.
It is an excessively abundant fish in the Great Salt Lake basin, particularly in Utah Lake.
In the canal at Idaho Falls we easily caught this and the preceding species by placing dough.
inside a small dip nct and allowing it to rest a short timc on the bottom; great numbers of the
two species, particularly of L. hydl'opltlox, would soon begin fceding on the dough, when they
could be easily secured by lifting the net. In aI~ recent papers this species has been listed
under the name Leuciscus a/"aI'iuB, but it seems quite certain that l'i[Jollta linea/a Girard is the
SUllie fish; and this, being the older name, must take the place of atl'al'htB.
20. LeuciscuB alicire .Iouy
Tiqouui [/mciliB Girard, Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Plrilu. 1856,206; not CyprinuB (LeuciBouH) [JraoiliB'
Ri chardsou.
Squaliu» copei Jordan &. Gilbern, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus. 1880, 461; not LeuoiBouB copei GUnther..
Leuoisous alicitv JOllY, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus. 1881, 10. Type locality: Utah Lake.
This specles was found very abundant in Little Wood River at Shoshone, where 86 specf-·
mens were obtaiued, Slight differencea are found on' comparison of these specimens with
others from the Sevier River, Utah, but these differences are not Iikely to provc couetanu and
are 110t· more extensive 'than are frequently found on comparing specimens from adjacent
tribntaries of thc same stream. The eye is a trifle larger, the caudal peduncle rather more
slender, the pectoral and ventral tins seem to averuge It little shorter, aud the dorsal may be
a little more anterior in position.
This species has been previously known only from Sevier River, Beaver River, and Provo
River in Utah. Its occurrence in the valley of the Upper Snake River is one more evidence of
the identity of the two faunas. At least 8 of the species of our collection from the Upper
Snake River are also found in the Great Salt Lake Basin of Utah. They urc CatoBt011lU8 aI'dot/B,
Rhilliclt/h.lfB tlulcis, A[lOBia ItItbila cal'riu[Jtonii, Leuciscus h.lfd1·Ophlox, LcuciBOUB alicitv, LcuoiBCUB
li:lIoatuB, Coreqonu» willia.I1IBoni, and Cottue punoiulatue,
The following is It detailed description of our specimens from Little Wood River: Head,
4 (3it to 4-!-); depth, ,1 to 4~; eJ'e, 3it to 4-; snout, 3it to 4. D. 8; A. 8, in 52 specimens, I) in 3ci.
Scales, 18-79 to 83-13. Body elongate, moderately compressed; hcad short and heavy,
• Evermaun, il~ll. U. S. Fish Conun. for 1891,44.

t Jordun, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm, for 1889, 4.8.
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interorbital width a little greater than snout; snout decurved; mouth wide, oblique, lower
jaw very slightly projecting; maxillary reaching to within front of orbit; caudal peduncle
Iong, the distance between anal fin and base of caudal about I! in head, least depth of caudal
'peduncle 2~ in head .. Fins small; height of dorsul Jj, in head, its free edge slightly convex;
-origiu of dorsal somewhat behind ventrals, a little nearer base of caudal than tip of snont;
anal about size or dorsal;" length of pectoral equal to height of dorsal, their tips rarely
Teaching base of ventrals ; ventrals shunt, equal to snout and eye. Lateral line somewhat
interrupted, little decurved; scales crowded anteriorly.
2l.. Leuciscus balteatus (Richardson).
CYPl'illllS (Abrantis) balteatus Richardson, Fauna Boreali-Amerlcunn, III, 301, 1836. Type locality:
Columbia River, presumably at Fort Vancouver, Washington.
Iiichardsonius Lateralis Girard, Proc, Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila, 1856, 202. Type locality: Fort Steilacoom, Pnget Sound.
This is one of the most abundant species of the Columbia and Lower Snake River, but
appears not to occur in the Upper Snake, where it is replaced by L. hydrophlox. The accompanying table shows the stations at which this species was taken, together with the number of
individuals from each locality, and the number of rays in the anal fin. It will be seen that
the latter vary, in our specimens, from 11 to 22 in number, the averages in the counts from
the different localities ranging from 13 to 18.
In a recent paper,' Dr. Eigenmann announces the discovery that in this species the
number of anal rays decreases with increasing altitude or that "the higher the altitude
the fewer the number of rays and the narrowervtho limits of variation." To successfully
establish such a generalization a very larg-e amount of evidence would be necessary. As a
contribution to this question we append the following table, which can not, we think, be
interpreted as showing the truth of the theory. In this table we give, (1) the localities from
which specimens were examined; (2) the range in variation in anal rays among the
individuals; (3) the total number examined from each locality; (4) the average number of
anal rn.ys for each locality, and (5) the approximate altitude of' each place. Frnctions of t or
more are included in the next higher number:
Number of anal rays.
Locality.

-;

111 12 / 13 1' 14 i 15

"'M. D~". ",n; I~r;;r~

10

i 17

~~I::::

18

..

~I~I~

............

22

23

ApproxTotal Aver- Imnte
No. ex- age No. elevaanal
24 umlned, rays. tion in
feet.

-r
'"T'''
1

,."fle 8'0,",0'
Colville River, Meyers Falls..... .... .... 7
5
0, 2 ........ 1 ........
........
Spokane River, Spokane...... ... .... 1
1
5
1
3 . . . . . .. .............
............
Revelstoke, B. C. a . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .... .... .... .... 1 ...
Browns Gulch. Silver Bow ...... ".... .... 2 10
1
1 .... 1.... ............
Umatilla River, Pendleton ....... /.... 1
5 i 10
9
1 .... I.... .............
Lake Wnsblugton, Seattle....... .... 1 16 ill 13
4
1
1 ............
Ftathead Lnke ........................... 1
1
0
3 . _.- .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
.... .... .... .... .... ....
1
Gritlin LakE', n, C. a.............. .. .. .. .. .. .. I 3
7
3
Small qree~ at S!'lHl P~jllt. Idahoj.v . . .... 2 19 30
3
0
1 .... .... .... .... ... - ....
Pend d Ormlle River, :Newport ...... ,.. .. . ... 5
1
2 .... .... . ... ... .... .... .... ....
Han~an Creek. Spokaue ., ..... .... ....
2
2
5
2 .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
Nate ese River, North Yakima.. .... 1.... 3
1
3 .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
N ewaukum River, Chehalis .............
2
1
.... .... .... .... .... ..... .....
Post Creek, Flathead Lake. .. ... .... .... .... .... 4
1
1 .... .... .... .... .... .... _ ...
Golden, B. CAl ....................
.... 1
7
5
4
1 .... .... .... .... .... ....
Boise River, Caldwell. ........... .... 1
2
5 10 21 12
8
4
2 .... .... .... .....
..... .... ....
Skookumehuck River, Chehalis..
2.... 1
7
2
1 .... ....
Payette River, Payette ..........
2 .- .. .... . ....
3252927 28 25 12
3
....
.... .... ......
La Grande, Ore¥:>Jla...... . •. . . . .
.... 2
0 11
4 .... .... ....
Potlatch Creek, ewiston ........ ... -1- ... .... ........ 1
..... .... ..... .... ....
1
2
Sicamons, B. C. a ................ __
....
....
.... ....
5 ....
.... 1
3 13 28
8
Walla Walla River, Wallula ..... ........
.... ....
2 .... 2
Caldwell, Idaho a ................
.... I 1 2 02 7 8 7 2 1 '"
.....
Clearwater River, Lewiston .....
5
4
4 .... ....
~. 1 1 1
Columbia River, Pasco ...........
Umatilla River, Umatilla......... .... .... ........ 1
1
2
2
5
1
Snake River, Pavette ............
.... 1 1 4 3 1
1
5
1
2
1
Umatilla River, 'umatilla a..... ..
Mission, B. C. a...................
2
8
7 13 25 18
2
1
Kamloops, B. C. a .................
1

.I........

.

I... .I. ...

I
''''1'''' .... '"l'''

:::: ::::I::::I..

I

I

....I··..

:::f::
::~r~:

---- --- --70
21
11
1
14
26
47
11

14
67

8
11
8
3
6
18
65
13
154
23
4
58
6
34
16
3
12
10
10
79
2

1,850
1,200
1,910
1.475
6.344
1, 07

13
14
14
15
14
14
14
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15•
10
16
16
16
16
17
17
17
18
18
18
18
18
19
19
20.

r

3.100
1.990
2,100
2,000
1.910

l,g~:

3,' 100
2,550
2,372
204
2,150
2,780
1,200
1. 300
326
2, H72
750
375
300
e,150
300
1
1,158

-

a These are the localities from which specimens were examined h.y Dr. Eigenmann. The data are those given by him.
* Results of Explorations in Western Canada and the North western United States. Bull. U. S. F. C. 1894. 131.
•
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In the preceding table we have arranged the data beginning with the lowest average number of
anal raj's (13), and proceeded from that to the highest (20t). In the table whieh follows we
have arranged the localities in order of elevation, beginning with the lowest.
Table Bhowillg the relation of altitude to 11 ltn/bel' of anal fin raYB ·i'1 Leuciscue balteatue,
I No, of

Approxl- A verage I apeci' v~'4O. 0 r mens
rnat e a It 1·
whichon
tude. nnal rays'i averages

I

Localities.

lare based,
Lake Washington
.
MIssIon a
..
Newankum River
.
Skeokumchuck River
.
Umatilla a
..
Umatilla
..
Wallula
.
Pasoo . __
..
Lewiston
..
Pendleton ............•......................
Kamloopsa
..
Potlatch Creek at Lewiston
.

M~I::u~~I.l~.::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::!

Revelstuke a

1

8~i;;~ ~~~~a': ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::i

Spokane Ril'or, Spokane

Hangman Creek, Spokane

1
,I

~:;'l'P~~~t::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::1
Snake River, Payette

!

~:rd'~~.:I(~i~·~:: .~'~~~:t.~:::: ::::::: ::::::::::1

Caldwell
'
Golrlen c
1
La Grande e
1
Flat.hend Lake
!
Post VI'.ek , " •....•. , •...•.....•........•••. 1
Sil \'er Bow
:

---1-41---4'I

1
204
204
300
300
326
375

750
1,070
1,158
1,200
1,200 I
1,300
1,475
1,850
1,900
1,910
1,910
2,000
2,100
2,150
2,150
2,37:.!
'2,372
2,550
2,786
3,100
3,100
5, ~44

19
15
16
19
18

79
3
13
10
12

}il

~

181
14

16
26
2
4
21
58
1
70
14.
11

20~,

17
14
17
14
13
15
14

1

I

15

1,
15
18
16 J
18 I
16[
16
16
15
15~

14 \

II

8
67
10
154
34

I

65
18
23
11
6
14

Comparing these with Eigenmann's results, it will be seen that the average number of
rays from our 10weBt elevation (14 at Lake Waahiugfxn») is fewer by 2 than the average from
his lIighcBt elevation (16 at La Gr.mde) and that our average for Newuukum River (204 feet
elevation) is fewer than any average found by him except at Revelstoke (1,475 feet). where
his average is 15t, and at Griffin Lake (1,900 feet), where it is 15. 'The average found by us at
sea level (Lake Washington) is. identical with that found at Silver Bow, * whose elevation is
5,344 feet, the greatest elevation from which specimens have been examined. When there is
absolutely no difference between the averages for the lowest and the highest, elevations it is
not possible for us to see any reason for the generalization, "the higher the altitude the fewer
the number of rays." If the figures show anything, they show that the number of nnal fin
rays does not decrease with increasing altitude. It is also stated that the greatest range of
variation is at the lowest altitudes, but further on it is stated that the" greatest variation
in this [the Columbia] system was not at the lowest altitude, but at an elevation of 2,372 feet."
The range here was found lJy him to be through 10, or from 12 to 21. We find the same range.
of variation (from 13 to 21) in our specimens from Payette (2,150 feet.) The range found at
the point nearest sea level in the Columbin basin (at Umatilla, 300 feet) was only through 6
(15 to 20), and the average for that place is nearly identical with that at Caldwell. The variation found by Eigenmann among his Mission specimens is through 9 (16 to 24), while that of
our Lake Washiugtou specimens is through 7 (12 to 18). 'The averages for. these two places,
both of whieh are at sea level, are 19 and 14, reapectively,
We consider LellciBCIl~ laieralis (Girard) a simple synonym of L. balteatus, Our material
covers well the type localities of both (Columbia River at Fort Vancouver and Fort Steilacoom on Puget Sound) and iudicates but one form. We are certainly not prepared to consider
Lateralie a aubspeciee of balteaiue, oocupying the same brool~ with its parent form, as indicated
by Eigenmann.
• L, gali, probably a good spectes.
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22. Coregonus williamsoni Girard. (Plate 21).
Coreqonu» william80ni Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Ph ila, 1856, 136. 'I'ype locality: Des Chutes
River, Oregon.
Specimens obtained from the Payette River at Payette, Idaho, 24; Clearwater River at
Lewiston, Idaho, 7; Columbia River at Umatilla, Oreg., 1; Natchese River at North Yakimn,
Wash., 8; Newaukum River at Chehalis, Wash., 4; Little Spokane River at Dart's Mill,
Wash., 6; Flathead Lake, Montana, 2; Post Creek, St. Ignatius Mission, Montana, 9; Clarke
Fork at ThompsouFulls, Mont., 1; Creek at Sand Point, Idaho, 5; Spokane River, Spokane,
\Vash.,1.
Ab~ndant and widely distributed throughout the Columbia and Upper Coloradp and
Missouri basins. Specimens of this fish were obtained by Mr. Bean which are of unusual
interest in that they show the breeding colors. Mr. Beau's report upon these specimens is
given at the end of this paper (pp. 205,206).
23. Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (Walbaum). Humpback Salmon. The humpback salmon was running in
great abundance at the date of our visit to Puget Sound (August 26) and was the only species
then being handled at the canneries. 'Ve were informed that the humpbacks did not rnn Iast
year, and in corroboration of the fact that this species runs on the Sound in alternate years
only, it is recalled that it did not appear in 1880, when one of us visited this region. As is
well known, the female humpbacks are plump, symmetrical, silvery fishes of attractive appearance and good flavor. ABide froin the traditional requirements as to color of flesh, the species
is well adapted for canning purposes. No young' of this species were found in the streams.
24. Oncorhynchus keta (Walbaum). Dog Salmon. The young of the dog salmon were abuudaut
in the Newaukum and Skookumchuck rivers at Chehalis, Wash. They average slightly
smaller than young quinnate, and are readily distinguished by their. larger eyes. They have
12 or 13 branchiostegal rays, 14 rays in the anal fin, 130 to 135 scales in laternl Iiuos, and 7
13 gill-rakers. Like the young 'qninnat8, these were all nearly uniform in size, and were
evidently young of the preceding year.
25. Oncorhynchus tschawytsoha (Walbaum). Qllinnat Salmon. Only the :roung of the Columbia
River salmon were seen by us during our short investigation of the Columbia and the
Snake. It had not yet reached its spawning beds on the Snake at the time of our visit, and
the" close season" prevented its capture later in the lower river. Such facts as we were
able to ascertain concerning its run and spawning-grounds are therefore based on interviews
with fishermen and others, a kind of testimony which must, in this case, be scrutinized
with more than usual care. On the npper river it was repeatedly found that no distinction
was seemingly made between the salmon and the steel head, and of the two species of salmon
that almost cernainly spawn in the upper course of these streams, no distinctive accounts could
be had. A" silver salmon" was, indeed, frequently mentioned, but we were unable to ascertain whether the fish thus distinguished was the female qllinnat or the blueback (0. nerka).
As already indicated in our notes on the streams, salmon ascend the Snake River to and
above the Lower and Upper Salmon Falls, and have important spawning-beds in the main
stream, both above and below these falls. They are not known above the Anger Falls, and
probably do not even reach the foot of the Great Shoshone. They appear first in this portdou
of the river early in September, or occasioually in the latter part of August, at a time when
the streams are BO low that falls or clams which would form no barrier earlier in the senson
now keep them out from otherwise favorable spawuiug-beds. This fish is not much used for
food in the upper waters. Tho remnants of the various Indian tribes make yearly visits to
the spawning-beds and occasionally white men have tried to put them on the market, but
without success. Great numbers, are, however, annually killed through mere love of destruction. The advent of the salmon brings out from every town men and boys with pitchforks
or other weapons, curious to see how many of these fish they can destroy. It is to be held in
mind that these localities in Idaho mid iu the eastern portions of Oregon and Washington are
so remote from the canneries that the people have no interest whatever in the preservation
of the salmon. We can not, therefore, depend upon public sentiment to enforce protective
legislation.
.
We give below such information as we 110sBess conccrning the distribntion of salmon in
the Snake and Upper Columbia rivers.
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The principal tributaries of that portion of Snake River which is necessible to salmon are
the following: Salmon Falls River or Salmon Creek, Malnde RiI'er, Brnneun Hiyer, Owyhee
River, Boise River, Payette River, Salmon River, Grande Ronde River, Clearwater River,
and Palouse River.
Beyond the fact that the fish .euter Salmon Creek and ascend it for a mile or more, we
were able to asoortuin nothing concerning thc value of this stream.
Mulude Hi ver is effectnallv sh n t off by high falls near its month. '1'1'011 t are said to ascend
the stream during high water in the spring, but it becomes impassable later. The stream
often goes dry for a distance of niuny miles along the lower part of its course, and has also
other impassable falls ill its upper course.
Bruneau River was formerly an important stream for spawning salmon, which renched its
head waters in October, according to the statement of Mr. ,J. L. Fuller, of Bliss, Idaho, 'We
are informed that a dam recently constructed in thc Lower Bruneau now wholly prevents the
ascent of fish.
The Owyhee River is still 01)el1 to salmon, so far as could be learned from reports. Mr. J.
L. Puller has seen them in the extreme head waters of the Owyhee in Nevada.
Boise River, like the Bruneau, was formerly a salmon stream, but is now parfly or entirely
closed by a dam near Caldwell, and is uusu itn.ble by placer milling in the upper part of the
stream.
The Payette, Salmon, and Clearwater rivers are' all available spawning-grounds for the
salmon, and we learned of no obstructions in these streams.
The Grande Ronde River is ascended as far as La Grande,where a drun obstructs further
progress.
A high falls at the mouth of the Palouse River prevents the ascent of salmon.
The principal streams and lnkes tributary to the Columbia River above the mouth of the
Snake are : Yakima River, 'Wenatchee River, Chelan Lake, Okanagan River, Spokane River,
Little Spokane River, Cmur d' Alene Lake, Colvi lle River, Kettle River, and Pend d'Oreille
River and its numerous tributary streams and lakes.
Up to 1885 the Yakima River was visited hy three or fonr speciea of salmon, including the
quinnat, in great numbers. Important spawning-beds were located in the bell of the stream;
but in recent years bnt few salmon have made their appearance in this river. No artificial
obstruetions have been interposed, and the decline can hardly be due to any change in the
character of the stream.
We were not able to visit Chelan Lake and Wenatchee and Okunngan rivers, and do not
know to what extent salmon frequent these waters, Spokuue River, below the falls, was
formerly an important salmon stream containing large spawning-beds, but salmon are rarely
seen there now. The steelheud still occurs in conslderable numbers in tbe Spokane.
The Little Spokane, as already stated elsewhere, was visited by salmon in great numbers
in 1882 and previous years, but since 1882 the number has been very few.
Salmon have never been a ble to reach Cceur d'Alene Lake, Spokaue Falls apparently having
proved an effccti ve barrier to their ascent.
Only the few miles of Colville River below Meyers Falls can be reached by salmon, and
it is certain that this was formerly an important spawning-ground. The portion of Colville
River above the falls would prove excellent for salmon, but Meyers Falls form an absolute
barrier. Kettle River flows into the Columbia from the west, just above Kettle Falls. It was
not visited h~' us, and we were not able to get any reliable information regnrdlug it.
The Pend d'Oreillo River aud the numerous Important streams nnd lakes tributary to it
have been dlscussed elsewhere in this paper, The occurrence of salmon in Kettle River and
the lower part of the Pend d'Oreille is dependent upon their nb il ity to nscend Kettle Falls.
Thut salmon formerly reached and ascended the Lower Kettle Falls seems pretty well established; but whether they have ever passed the Upper Kettle Falls is not so certain. The
Upper Falls, upon examination, do not appenr to be as formidable as the Lower. The fact
that so little evidence could be secured regarding the occurrence of suhnou in any of these
waters renders it highly probable that at no time have they ever asceuded iu nuy considerable
numbers above the Upper Kettle Palls.
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"While it is trne that the salmon are shut out by falls ant] clams from a large area of theColumbia and especially the Snake River basins, and while it is also true that the limitations
are increasing as streams become useful for irrigation purposes and for mining, it is nevertheless certain that the decrease in the numbers of salmon, due to Ill-regulated fishing in the
lower Columbia, has so far outstripped the decrease in area of spawning-beds that the latter
"are now more than ample for all the fish that appear. We do not, therefore, believe that
increasing the spawniug-grounds through the removal of obstructions would materially
benefit the salmon industry. In our judgment, the streams can be repopulated only by regulating the fishing in the lower Columbia and at the same time increasing the output from the
hatcheries. "
The young of this species were taken in nbuudance at the mouth of the Natchess River,
near North Yakima, Wash., and iu the Pataha River at Starbuck, Wash. The largest Individual seen was 88 mm, long, the smallest 50 mm.j the average is about 70 rnm, These are
evidenbly the young of the previous year, and their uniformity in size indicates clearly that all
pass out of the brooks to the sea, or at least to tbe deeper river channels, during the first and
second years. We count in thesc young specimens 133 to 140 scales in the lateral line, 16 or
17 branchlostegal rays, 7
I:! gill-rakers, and 15 or 16 rays in the anal fin.
26. Salmo gairdneri Richardson. Steelkead, The steelhend is an abundant fish in the larger streams
of the Columbia basin, especially about Spokane and the month of the Pend d'Oreille. Several fine examples of tbis fish were taken with tho spoon by Mr. B. A. Bean in September,
1892, ncar Spokane. These were called "salmon" by the residents, and Mr. Bean is of the
opinion that most, if not all, the" salmon" which they take by trolling are really not salmon,
but the steelhead, Mr. Bean was also told that the" salmon" about the mouth of the Pend
d'Oreille and Salmon rrvers are taken by trolling, an II "it is quite likely that these also are
steelheads.
27. 8RImo mykiss (Wnlbaull1). Rocky Mountain Trout; "Ba-pen-oue" of Fort RaIl Indians.
A very large series of trout from the Columbia basin has been examinee] and from widely
separated localities. Specimens were not preserved in every case, but au examination was
made of trout from thc following places: Snake mver at Idaho Falls; Ross Fork and Mink
Creek near 'Pocatello; Little Wood River at Shoshone; Pataba River at Starbuck; Little
Spokane River at Dart's Mill; Lake erour d' Alene; Lake Pend d'Oreille at Sand Point; Pend
d'Oreille River at various places between "Newport and the mouth of Salmon River; mouth
of Colville River; Newaukum River at Chehalis; Green River at Hot Springs.
With every additional collection of black-spotted trout it becomes increasingly difficult
to recognize any of the distinctions, specific or subspecific, which have been set up. The
present collection adds not a little to the difficulty. We are now convinced that the greater
number of the" subspecies ' of S. rnyki88 have no sufficient foundation. We find our specimens from the Upper Snake River (Ross Fork and Mink Creek at Pocatello) to be typical
myki88, having small scales, in 176 to 180 transverse rows, and n deep red dash on inner side
of mandible. The spots are most abundant posteriorly, and the specimens are scarcely to be
dlstingulshed from the so- called Salmo myki88 plclCI'itioll8 of the Colorado River. When taken
in the larger river channels the fish is lighter colored, with finer spots and fainter red mark
on lower jaw. Between such typical myki88 and the form. represented in our collection from
such coastwise streams as the Newauknm River at Chehalis, Wash., there seems to be a wide
difference. The latter has conspicuously larger scales (in 120 to 130 cross rows) and 110
red streak on lower jaw. The sea-run Individuals of this latter kind we believe to be the
stcelhead (S. {/ail'dl1e1'i), and between it and the rnyki88 we are now unn.ble to draw any sharp
line. Thus the Wood River specimens have fine scales (150 to 163 transverse rows) uud nsually
no red dash under the jaw. Some specimens show traces of the latter, and in such it is usually
faint and irregular.
From the Umatilla River at Pendleton, the Nat.chess Elver at North Yakima, and tbe
Patnha River at Starbuck the scales are intermediate in size, ranging from 142 to 163 in
number, averaging perhaps 148. In these the lower jaw shows no ref], Specimens from the
Crour d'Alene region have the reel (lashes usunlly very distinct, but vary greatly ill size of
scales. Wardner examples look much like typical myki88, with 165 to 170 Beales. FroDl
Crour d' Alcne Lake we find 130 to 166, with the average about 145, while from the Little
Spokane River at Dart's Mil] specimens with conspicuous red dash on"mandibles have the
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scales averaging 125.in number. Trout from the Green River at Hot Springs, Wash., and.
from the Newaukum River at Chehalis have also 123 to 130 scales. 'We think it not unlikely
that the coastwise form should be recognized as Salmo llIyki8S gairdnel'i, though the .question.
is sadly in need of systcmatic and thorough investigation.
The Fort Hall Indians call the trout Sa-pen-que, which, they say, means good fi8h.,
Salvelinus maIma (Walbnum), Cliarr ; "Salmon. Trout"; "Bnll Trout,"
Salmo llIalllla Walbaum, Artedi Piscium, 66; 1792. Type locality: Kamchatka.
Abundant in the Pend d'Oreille River: At La Claires we saw in the possession of an
Indian several fine specimens, tlie largest of which was 26 inches long, 11 inches in greatest,
circumference, and weighed 5 pounds and 1 ounce; the length of the bead was 6 inches.
The people along the river know this fish as tho "charr," while in Montana, from Flathead
Lake to Missoulu, it is called" salmon tront" or "bnll trout," One example was obtained by
Bean and Woolman from Lake Pend d'Oreille. One specimen of 3 pounds weight was seen at
North Yakima, which had been caught in the Natchess River. Sltl!;elinn8 llIaltna has not ~'et
-becn found in the Snake River, and it is doubtful if it occurs in tbat basin above the falls.
The only Salrelillu8 yet known in that basin is from Henry Lake, and was identified by Dr.
Bean as S. nalllaycu8h.
'
,
Columbia transmontana Eigenmann & Eigenmann.
Collllllbia tran8montana Eigenmann & Eigenmann, Science, October 21~ 1892. 'I'ype Iocal i ty r
Umatilla River, at Umatilla, Oregon.
Seventy-three specimens of tbis very interesting species were obtained in the "Valla
Walla River at Wallula, Wash., August 23, 1893, by Messrs. Thobnrn and Rutter. The
largest specimen measures 3H inches in total length. Diligent search was made for this fish
atthe locality where the t~'pe!..were obtained, but none was found. The specimens taken at
Wallula were found in only one place, about 250 feet below the railroad bridge, on the edge
of a large patch of Ohara and in water .about 3 feet deep, where the bottom was somewhat,
muddy. The temperature of the water here was 70° at 11 :30 a. m., when the air was 80°.
Measurements of the larger specimens give the following results: Head, 3! to 3~; depth,
3t to 3!; eye,3f; snour. B, D. II, 9; A. II, 6; V. 8; P. 10 to 12. Scales 9-43-8.
Ground color pale straw-color, profusely covered with fine dark-brown specks which
form irregular blotches along the course of the lateral line and on median line of back, there,
being 1 at anterior base of dorsal and 3 or 4 on the caudal peduncle ; head with fine dark
spots on sides; dorsal, anal, and caudal barred with dark. Dorsal and anal spines strong;
the first dorsal spine short, less than length of eye, the second much longer, as long as from
tip of snout
middle of pupil; first anal spine scarcely as long as first dorsal; second anal
spine about one-third length of head; longest dorsal rays about It in head ; those of anal
shorter.
Gasterosteus microcephalus Girard. Abundant in the Walla Walla River at Wallula, in Lake.
Washingtou, and in Skookumohuek River near Ohehulls, Wash.] not seen elsewhere by
I1S. Specimens taken were found to be extremely variable in tile extent to which lateral
shields are developed. In a considerable proportion the platea are developed along the entirelength of sides of body and the caudal peduncle is sharply keeled. Others have but 4 or 5
plates developed, the caudal peduncle being then without trace of carina. ,Between these
extremes are all possible intermediate condltions, thus establishing a series .comparable with
that recently reported on by Dr. G. A. Boulenger as occurring in the oommon European species.
Cottus asper (Richardson). A single specimeu, 145 mill. long, from the Walla Walla River at
Wallula, Wash., and two small specimens from Lake Washington. Tho dorsals contain 9
spines and 21 rays, and are slightly conuect,ellat base. Soft dorsal high, the longest ray 2t
in leugth of head, the posterior rays roaching base of caudal. Anal fin with 17 rays; pectorals, 16. Interorbital space very wide, equaling diameter of eye, not concave. Prickles
coarser and less closely crowded than in the Sacramento River specimens, distinctly visiblewithout the aid of a lens, and directed upwards and backwards. The lateral line is complete,
without abrupt angle under last dorsal rays, and contains 38 pores. Anus separated from first,
anal ray by a space equaling two-thirds diameter of orbit. Baud of palatine teeth weak.
Auterior nostril in a short tube. The coarser prickles, more anterior position of vent, and
flatter interorbital splice probably indicate that C. aspeds separable, at least subspeciflcally,
from the Saoramento River form. Material is not now at hand to settle this point.
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-32. Cottus rhotheus (Rosa Smith).
This strongly-murked species is nbunduut in the Spokane region, and was taken at the
following stations: Little Spokane Hi vel' at Dart's Mill near Spokane, and at Chattaroy,
Wash.j Columbia River at Colville. Wnsh ; Cceur d'Alene Lake near Cmur d'Alene, Idaho;
Clearwater River ncar Lewiston, Idaho; 'Valla 'Valla River at Wallula, Oreg.; Hangman
Creek at Tekoa, \Vasll.; Natchoss River at North Yakima, \VaslI.; Nowaukum River near
Chehalis, \Vash.; Snoqualmie River at Snoqualmie Falls, Wash.
The salient features of this species are: (1) The pointed wedge-shaped profile of head, as
viewed from above; this coutrasting strongly with the usual broudly-rounded contour of other
species. (2) The wide horizontal month, quite at lower profile of head. (3) The noticeably
concave interorbital and occipital regions. (-1) The very broad and long palatine band of
teeth. (5) The rather slender body aud the extremely slender caudal peduncle, the latter
expanding fan-like at base of caudal fin. (6) The dorsals usually separate; when united, at
extreme base only. (7) Laternl Ilne complete, (8) Sides usually well invested with prickles,
which are t.riangulur and coarse, am} less closely placed than in asper. They are arranged
mort' or less definitely in oblique series. There is considerable variation in the completeness
of the investment, and in one specimen from Chehalis an axillary patch only is present,
The specimens from Chattaroy and from Snoqualmie Falls arc referred to this species with
doubts as to their identity.
.
The following table will give an idea of the amount of variation iunnmber of fin-rays,
found in this species:
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Hayden's 5th Report, 1871, 476. 'I'ype Iocaliby : Fort Hall, Idaho,
Numerous specimens from Green River, Wyoming. Comparing these with typical Bellliecaber from the vicinity of Pocatello, Idaho, we can appreciate no difference whatever, except
in the matter of armature. None of our Green River specimens show any prickles whatever.
About half the Pocatello specimens are also naked and are im1istinguishable from typical
punctulatue; in the others more or less prickles. are developed, varying from It few in axil of
pectorals to a band 'covering more than half of the sides. As this is not an unusual amount
of' variation, we do not consider C. eemiscaber .worthy of recognition. The relations of C.
punotulatus with the eastern species have not been carefully worked out, and Jl' seems best
to recognize it for the present as distinct. Specimens from Green River, Wyomin"gi'and from
Mink Creek, Ross Fork, and Port Neuf River, Pocatello, Idaho. The collection contaius also
two specimens from Thompson Falls and three from Flathead Lake, which seem to be this
species, By the Fort Hall Indians this fish is called ah-uie, a word meaning hOl'I/8,
.34. Cottu8 perplexus, sp, nov. (Plate 20.)
Type locality: Skookumchuck River, near Chehalis, Wush., where 13 specimens were collected, August 28, 1893, by"Drs. Gilbert and Jenkins. Associate type locality: Newaukum
River near Chehalis, Wash.] 26 specimens, collected by Drs. Gilbert and Jenkins, August 28,
1893. Type, No.4q3R7, U. S. Nat. MilS. Co-types, No. 4538d (Newaukum River), U. S. Nat.
Mus. ; and Nos. 1324 to 1343 (Skookurnchuek River), Museum Leland Stanford Junior Univerai ty , Related to Cottue punctulatus,
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PLATE

3-//1.,
Fig. 1. COTTUs PERPLEX US, ap. nov.

(TYfJ"')

Skookumclmck River, Chehalis, Washlngtou.

~ in.
Fig. 2. COTTUS LEIOPOMUS, gpo

1I0V.

('rypt~.)

LitLlo \Voo(1 River, Hhoshone. Irlnho.
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Description: Head, 3k; depth, 4! ; eye, 4; snout, 4; interorbital width, 5i. D. VII, 21; A. 15;
P. 16; V. I, 4. Least depth of caudal peduncle greater than snout, 3i in head; interorbital
,space rather broad, about Ii in eye,
The body is deeper and more compressed t.huu in any other species known to us, this being
especially noticeable posteriorly; the caudal pcdnncle is very short and deep, and is entirely
overlapped by the posterior dorsal rays which extend beyond base of cuudul tin. Lcngth of
caudal peduncle from base of last dorsal ray about it depth of same. Depth of body at origin of
anal :fin t Iength of head, Interorbital space slightly concave; occiput flat or t.ransvorsely
convex. Mouth oblique, the maxillary reaching vertical from posterior mnrgin of pupil, 2t in
head. Teeth in a very narrow crescentic band Oil vomer, none 011 pnlutines. Upper prcopercular spine short and broad, curved orshuply directed upward; below til is two stout, blunt
.spines directed downward. Body, in the type specimen, entirely naked; lateral line incomplete, 110t roaching end of soft dorsal.
Spinous dorsal low, tile longest spiuesnot greater than length of snout ; soft fins all high,
the 15th dorsal ray equal to snout and eye; a broad membrane always connecting the two dorsals,
the notch inconspicuous. Last rays of anal as well as dorsal extend beyond base of caudal;
first aual ruy under third ray of soft dorsal; ventral spine and rays slender and weak. Anus
midway between base of caudal fin and front of eye.
Color' in alcohol, back and sides with vermiculutions of light and dark, the back with 501'6
Ill-defiued black crossbars, which usually reach the lateral line ; the usual black bar at base
ot caudal, emargiuate posteriorly; below the Iateral Jlno a number of smal), quadrate, dark
blotches, arranged in two irregular series; lower parts unmarked except with fine dark punctulations; dorsal, pectoral, and caudal flus croasbarred with dark; anal and ventruls with
numerous small dark specks. Leugth, 91mm.
The co-types show that this species is subject to SOllie variations which should be mentioned. Head, 3 to 3t; depth, 4t to 4t. D. VII or VIII, 18 to 21; A. 14 to 16; P. 14 to 16. While the
body is usually entirely naked, there is occasionally an axillary baud of prlcklea, sometimes
.supplemented by It single irregular series of prickles along base of the dorsal fin. The notch
in the membrane connecting the dorsals is usually inconspicuous. In some examples the black
crossbars OIl the back do not reach the lateral line. The small, quadrate, dark blotches below
·the lateral line are sometimes arranged in a single series parallel with base of anal, sometimes
in two irregular series.
The following' table gives the fin formula in It number of individuals of this species:
!

Dorsal rays,

Dorsal spines.
Looality.

VII.

VIII.
.

18

19

~---'-

Skookumohuck River ......
Newaukum River ..••......
Natchese River .............

3
3
4
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2
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4
2
1

5
2
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-~I-=-- ~1~.
....

:.(I......~
1

01
1
2'

I

!

6
3
2

No. of

16
1
1
1

specimens

exnmtued.
13
26

5

From Cotiue ]Jltnctulatu8, which it most closely resembles, this species may be disttnguished
by its deeper body, more elongate anal fin, the broad union between the dorsals, the absence.
of palatine teeth, aud the different coloration.
35. CottUB Iefopomus sp, nov. (AttO', smooth; 7rwf/-a, cover, opercle.) (Pluta 20.)
Type loculity : Upper Little Wood River, Shoshone, Idaho, where 2 specimens were collected, September, 1893, by Mr. H. H. Kinsey. Type, No. 45389, U. S. Nat. Mus. Co-type,
No. 1151, Museum Leland Stanford Junior University. Related to COt/U8 J!ltiloni]J8.
Head, 3t; depth, 5t; eye, 4~ ; snout, 3b; interorbital width, 7t; D. vlI-17; A. 12; P. 13; V.
1,4. Least depth of caudal peduncle about equal to length of snout; interorbital space very
narrow, much less than diameter of eye; mouth small, maxillary reaching vertical from middle
of eye, It wide strip visible laterally in the closed mouth. Preopercnlnr spines olltirt'ly absent,
the preopercular margin evenly rounded throughout, without prominence, and without the
least trace of a spine.
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Vomer with a very narrow 'band of teeth; palatines naked; skin wholly naked, lateral
line complete. Dorsal fins not j oined unless at extreme base; fins all low, the pectorals barely
reaching front of anal; front of anal under third ray of second dorsal, its last ray under
fourth from last ray of latter. Free portion of caudal peduncle (behind last anal ray)
contained Ii in head; portion behind base of last dorsal ray 3 in head; neither dorsal nor anal
reaching base of caudal when depressed.
Color in alcohol: Lead on sides rather finely vermiculated with light and dark; plain
whitish below; not coarsely spotted or blotched as in philonip8; dorsal bars indistinct; two
narrow black lines downward and backward from the eye; an evenly con vex dark bar at base
of caudal; dorsals, pectorals, and caudal faintly crossbarred.
Length 81 mm.
The second specimen, which is 71 mm. long, agrees closely in every respect with the type.
This species is very closely related to Cott us philonip8, from which it differs only in the
total absence of any preopercular spine. In both specimens, and on each side, the preopercular margin is entirely rounded throughout, without any prominence and without the least
trace of a spine. It seems very improbable that the two should agree in being merely abnerJIIal in this respect. and we are forced to conclude t.hat a form exists which is peculiar to the
Malade River, a stream otherwise remarkable in its ichthyologio features.
36. Cottus philonips Eigenmann.
This name was proposed as a substitute for COttU8 minutu8 Pallas, supposed to be preoccupied, and Coitus microstomue (Lockington), not of Hmckel, The first mentioned is
perfectly available, but was applied to a specimen from the island of Talek, near Tauisk, in
the Okhotsk Sen. It is very doubtful, therefore, whether C. rnil/utu8 should he used for any
American species in advance of comparison with the Siberinn form. From the Aleutian
Island species (C. micro8/Mllu8 Lockington), C. philonip« differs iu many important respects,
and is undoubtedly distinct. Thus the Alaskau form has the posterior nostrils in short but
conspicuous tubes, the preorhitnl produced into a lobe which conceals all of the maxillary
except the extreme tip, and the dorsal fin with 8 or 9 spines and 18 to 20 soft rays.
Coitus philonip« is a smnll-hendod form, typically with perfectly smooth skin and
unarmed palatines. Like most other species of the genus it occasionally develops a band of
postaxillary prickles, which are often accompanied in the same specimens by a small
patch of teeth on the palatine bones, The head is less strongly armed than usual, the single
preopercular spine being short, the preopercular margin otherwise wholly unarmed. In this
respect C. phi/ouip8 differs from all other western species of Coitus, except the Alaskan form
above mentioned.
The dorsal varies from YII or VIII, 16 to 18; the anal from 12 to 14. The nostrils are
without tubes,and the preorbitallittle produced, exposing the greater part of maxillary in
closed mouth.
Specimens were obtained in the Port Neuf River near Pocatello, at Snoqualmie Falls,
and in a spring branch emptying into tile South Fork of the Crour d'Alene River, near Wardner, Idaho. We have also seen specimens taken from Birch Creek, in western Idaho, by
Merriam and Bailey.
37. Cottus marginatus Bean.
Six small specimens from Mill Creek at Walla Walla (the type locality of nWl'ginatu8)
agree with Bean's description and differ from all other western specimens of COttU8 which we
have seen in having but three soft rays in the ventrallins. So far as can be ascertained from
our very immature specimens, rnal'ginatu8 strongly resembles perplexus, with which it agrees
in fin rays, naked skin, the incomplete lateral -Iiue, and the absence of palatine teeth. C.
perplexus has constantly 4 soft rays in the veutralflns, and other differences may appear when
compared with adult specimens. In onr specimens of marqinatue, the anus varies in position,
being sometimes nearer base of caudal fin than snout, sometimes nearer snout. Twenty-two
small specimens, collected by Bean and Woolman at !:land Point, Idaho, are for the present
referred to this species, thongh we are not certain that this identification is correct. The
ventrals seem to be I, 3, but the body is more or less covered with prickles.
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Fig.!. CATOSTOMUS POCATELLO, sp, nov,

PLATE

(Type.) Ross Fork of Snake River, Pocatello, Idaho.

1/;,.

/0 In.
Fig. 2. AGOSIA UMATILLA, sp. nov.

Fig. 3. COREGONUS WILLIAMSON I Girard.

(Type.) Colnmhla River, Umatilla, Oregon,

Breedlrur Jno.JH.

Ltt.tle Spokuno Rivor, "rushing-toil.
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NOTES ON WILLIAMSON'S WHITEFISH IN BREEDING COLORS, FROM LITTLE
SPOKANE RIVER, WASHINGTON, AND REMARKS ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF
THE SPECIES.

[By Barton A. Beau, assistant curator, Department of Fishes,

U.

S. National Museum.]

In the fall of lSU2, while on an investigation 'of the streams in eastern Washington
with a view of locating' a site for a fish-hatchery for the U. S. Fish Commission, the
writer had the good fortune to secure a very fine specimen of (Joregomt81cilUa1n80ni
approaching the breeding condition.
As will be seen in the accompanying illustration (Plate 21) the tubercles on the
scales at this time are very prominent, situated on the middle of the scales, milk-white
in color, and forming horizontal linesalong the body from head to tail. About sixteen of these lines can be counted between the back and ventral edge of the body.
The tubercles show on the abdomen, but the color of that portion of the body and of
the tubercles being similar, they are indistinct.
Color: Dark on back, sides a lighter steel-gray, and under parts white; all fins
tipped with black; caudal and adipose fins steel-blue.
D. 14; A.13; scales, U-83-10; pores iu.lateral line, 80; head, 5; depth,4; eye; 4:\-;
snout.B. Gill-rakers short, about 12 below the angle. Mouth very small, the maxilla
barely reaching vertical through front of eye. Dorsal fin highest in front, gradually
graduated to last ray, which is less than one-half length of anterior rays. The greatest
height of thedorsal slightly exceeds its length of base, which equals the length of the
ventral fins, being considerably less than the length of the pectorals, but exactly that
of the anal fin. Caudal fin deeply forked.
The specimen here described and illustrated measures not quite 11 inches; it is
, a male and was taken in Little Spokane River uear Clark Springs, October 5, 18!)2.
Another example, a little larger (12~ inches), was obtained by Mr. A. J. Woolman
in the Little Spokane, in September, 1892. The tubercles on this specimen are well
preserved, those on the former having disappeared owing to exposure to the air and
handling while being drawn.
Mr. Woolman's example has the following characters: D.13; A.13. Scales 10-80-10.
Read, 5; depth, 4. Adipose fin very long, the length of its base being contained 2g
times in the head's length. Color as in the preceding.
So far as we are aware toe breeding whitefish, of any species, has not been heretofore described in America. In Faune des Vertebres de In Suisse, volume V, Hist,
Nat. des Poissous, Geneve, lSUO, Dr. Victor Fatio presents the following note. on the
breeding colors of Ooreqouu« exiguu.9 of Switzerland:
Adult males differ from the females by n more slender body, larger head, stouter muzzle of snout,
the greater development of the paired fins, especially the pectorals, aud during the breeding season
by a more intense coloration, also by the stronger and more numerous epidermic buttons, and sometimes by the more strongly arched scales on the lateral line.

It is unfortunate that we failed to secure female fish. The whitefish were very
abundant in the Little Spokaue; large numbers were observed. They were, however,
exceedingly shy and difficult of capture, and our efforts to net them were entirely
ineffectual..
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In most of the streams seined by Mr. Woolman and the writer in western Montana,
Idaho, and Washington the young, parr-marked whitefish was taken. These young
fish were obtained in several quiet streams, almost sluggish, so weak was the current.
In Spokane River at the city of Spokane large numbers of adult whitefish could be
seen from the city bridges. They would lie or swim dose to the bottom, keeping in the
shade of the bridges, and would bite at grasshoppers. The artificial fly seemed to have
no attraction for the fish.
This whitefish grows to a length of'15 inches, has excellent flesh, and is by many
confused with the grayling, Tltymallus. The Columbia River chub, JJ[ylocheilus caurinus is often called "whitefish." The type of Ooreqonus 'williamsoni was obtained in
the Des Ohntes River, Oregon, and described by Dr. Girard in the Proceedings of the
Philadelphia Academy of Sciences in 1856, and again in 1858 in the Pacific Railroad
Survey reports. Later recorded localities are: Willamette and Oolumbia rivers,
Oregon; the Columbia and its tributaries in Washington; Lake Tahoe, Trout Creek and
Truckee River, Oaliforuia: lakes and streams of Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Oolorado,
and Utah. The species r!lnges north into British America and eastward to the mountain tributaries of the Upper Missouri, several of the localities given by Prof. Evermann
being east of the Continental Divide.
ANNOTATED LIST OF REPTILES AND BATRACHIANS,
[By John Van Denbnrgh, student, Leland Stanford Junior University.]

But few reptiles and batrachians were observed by mem bel'S of the expedition,
partly because no special effort was made to collect them, and partly because they
were not abundant in most of the region traversed. Both lizards and snakes seemed
to be rare on the barren lava plains of the Snake River, where Sceloporus qraoiosus,
Phrpnosoma douglassi, and PhrYlw80lIu£ platyrhinus were the only species seen. The
case was different in the bottom lands of the Snake River below Shoshone Falls, Idaho.
Here lizards were extremely abundant and in considerable variety. Species of Uta,
Crotaphytus, and Onemuiophoru« were as numerously represented as on the hot deserts
of southern California. Two species of ScelOp01't£8 were also seen, but of these no
specimens were secured, The richness of reptilian life on the sandy floor of the valley
contrasted strongly withthe reverse condition on the lava plains immediately bordering
the valley and but a few hundred feet above it.
1. Crotaphytus wislizenii Baird & Girard. Two full-grown specimens collected in the bottom lands
of the Snake River ncar Bliss, Idaho, August 8. Wi th the exception of Onemidophoru« tiOl'jS,
this was the most abundant species observed.
2. Uta stansburiana Baird & Girard. A single badly mutilated specimen from Snake River bottoms,
near Bliss, taken August 8. The species was not rare, and was usually observed on rocks.
3. Sceloporus graciosus Baird & Girard. Six .speciruens from neal' Pocatello, Idaho, August 3; two
specimens from neal' Idaho Falls, Idaho, August 5; three specimens from near Umatilla, Oreg.,
August 11. This species was alwuys observed on the ground, and was seen both among the
coarser basalt and on the finer sands and gravels.
4·. Phrynosoma douglassii (Bell). This pygmy horned toad seemed by no means abundant. The
largest specimen, 68 mm, long, was taken at Poeatello, Idaho, Angnst 4. Two other specimens
were capturcd : one on the Clearwater River, 7 miles above Lewiston, August 15; the other
at North Yakima, Wush., August 23.
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5. Phrynosoma platyrhinos Girard. One specimen from Bliss, Idaho, August 8 j two-a male and
a female-from the lava plains between Shoshone and the Snake River, August 7. III the
latter locality the species was abundant. The two specimens there secured have the series of
enlarged gulars almost obsolete, it beingrepresented on each side by two or three scales slightly
more pointed than the other gulars, The number of femoral pores is R ill thc male, 10 in the
female. The tympanum is fully scaled in one, only partially so in the ether.
6. Onemidophorua tigris Baird & Girard. The "sand lizard" was the most abundant species in
Suake River bot.toms. A single specimen was collected neal' Bliss, Idaho, Augnxt 8. This
seems not to dlffer from Owen's valley specimens, and wo therefore follow Dr. Stejneger in
the use of the above name.
7. Thaml10phis vagrans (Baird & Girard). Although the six garter snakes 'brought in by the
expcdit.iou show considerable color variation, they unquestionably represent a single species.
They were collected at the following localities: 1 specimen, Sand Point, Idaho, August 7; 2
specimens, Clearwater River near Lewiston, Idaho, August 15; 1 specimen, Potlatch Creek
neur .Juliaetta, Idaho, August 16; 1 specimen, Wardner, Idaho, August 18; 1 specimen, Umatilla,
Oregon, August 23.
8. Thamnophis sirtalis parietalis (Say). One specimen of this variety was obtained on the LittleSpokane River near Spokane, in September, 1892, b~' Mr. A.•J. Woolman,
9. Crotalus lucifer Baird & Girard. A single specimen taken on the Snuke River between Twill
Falls and Shoshone Falls, Idaho. The rattler is said to be not abundant in that Vicinity.
~O. Diamyctylus torosus (Esch). Two -specimeus found in Skookumchuck River near Chehalis,
Wash., August 28.
~~. Bufo columbiensis Baird & Girard. One ~'Olll1g specimen, Umatilla, On gon, August 23, and
one adult, Pocatello, Idaho, August 3.
~2. Hyla regilla Baird & Girard. One specimen, Chehalis, Wush., August 28.
~3. Rana aurora Baird & Girard. Four specimens from Skookumchuck River neal' Chehalis, Wash.
August 28.
~4. Rana pretiosa Baird & Girard. Seven specimens, Sand Point, Idaho, August 7; 1 speeimeu,
Pendleton, Oreg., August 12; 2 specimens, Colfax, Wush., August 17; 1 specimen, LittleSpokane River, Dart's Mill, Washing tou, August 18; 4 specimens, Comr d'Alene, Idaho,
August 21; 1 specimen, Post Creek, Montana, September 18, 1~92; I specimen, Thompson Falls,
Montana, September 19, 1892; 5 specimens, Sand Point, Idabo, September 20, 1~92; 7 specimens, Little Spokane River, Spokane, Wush., September, 1892; 3 specimens, Clark Spring,'
Spokane, Wash., October 5,1892.
~5. Rana pipiens brachycephala (COlle).
One specimen of this handsome frog was secured in the
Boise River, at Caldwell, Idaho, August 8. The collection made by Messrs. Belin and "'001,
man contains three specimens from Post Creek, Montana (September 18), and one from Sand
Point, Idaho (September 20).
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